
A Remembrance RICH COPPER STRIKE 4 W Man Going
' Rp<?ret *" noiveraal that John 

*• leaving Alberta. He 
has been one of the moat useful 
aud progressive men in public life 
fiom Southern Alberta and has 
given splendid service,?both in the 
old Territorial Legislature a* l at 
Edmonton *

Southern Alberta b«,
1°} til friend and

73 Delph St.,
Wigan, Lane. Eug.

Dec 2, 1908.
One year ago, in company with 

my wife and baby, I bade goodbye
for a season, to my many friends Mr. Charles Huh 1er and party [showed good indications of copper, 
and relatives of Cardston and ; (>f Raymond who have been pros- 
vicinity. and fearing some of you, ; peeling in the mountains for (he lowed a 
and especially my intimates, may I past two weeks, were in town on was revealed, 
view my silence as forgetfulness, Monday, They had just returned wide and cross-cuts the country. 
1 am pleased to break it with these bom the mountains and stopped ; After following the vein for 9iKJU 
few lines. By the kindness of the over on their way to Raymond, j feet, four claims were staked out 
Star, then, am I permitted to re- They had with them several sped- and the ptirty left on their home

mens of ruck which

W. WoolfProspectors Locate Rich Claims 
on Pass Creek

T
In the investigation which fol-

v. rlioal vein of copper 
Tin* vein is 6 bet no more

hh a ‘-b oj«*r”, of 
thierich an 1 graving district he 

busy. The Cardston 
district especially had in him a 
strong backer aud it will mise him 
greatly,

T ne Herald sincerely

was ever

mind Sunny Southern Alberta were fairly ; ward j >urncy
teeming with copper aud silver— Mr. Buliler is very enthusiast 
samples of which are now on view over the ^Recoveries which 
at the Star office,

In conversation w ith

that she has a loyal son, with the 
courtesies of her whole hearted m xv regrets

Mr. Woolf s decision to leave Al
berta and we wish we ronld 
suade him to remain with 
Lethbridge Herald.

Wii!
broad minded people still fresh in | mean much to Cardston aud Sou- 

a Star re- them Alberta, Samples of the 
that the bounties of the recent porter Mr. Buhler gave the follow- ore have been sent to Salt Lakw 
harvest are but the favors of a lirht lug account of his trip:

his memory, not forgetting, too, per
ns.—

City, Utah, where it will be tested
Providence to a deserving com- The party hud prospected fur a and analysed, 
muoity, yes, Nation. j few days around the Watertun A company will be organized

In reviewing the prosperous Lakes which are situated about ! immediately and the stock will be 
conditions because of this bount- |3d mjies south west of Cardston, j placed on the market 
ecus yielding (which we mud not meeting with any success they 
each acknowledge as by the per- journeyed up Pass Canyon, 
tniKhiun of the Giver of all good travelling for some 
things,) in Canada in general,
Alberta in particular, and in 
Cardston, especially speaking, 
there is one word that well express 
es it all, aud that is “progression.”
And my desire is that this word 
may be continually before each

❖

Town Election
The el eel ion 

very quietly. There was little 
interest an! a small vote 
polled. The -votes cast 
follows:—H. Staep >ole 71, M. A. 
Coomb*», 65, J. Hunt, 47, J. 

; Holm* e 43, S. 8. Newton 21.
Messrs Sracpoole and Coombs 

j were elected for a two 
land J. Hunt for a on** year term,

Monday passedA development of the onproperly
After will coo.meuve early in January, 

10 miles they when a 50 foot tunnel will be 
came upon a ledge of ruck which into the led^e.

wasrun
were as

Best Stock In Alberta
To Be Sold year term

p-rson, in our young, yet great ! 
Empire, each exercising his legit
imate power to the betterment of 
his country and his neighbor, but 
chiefly to himself; not financially 
only, but also in the love of God !

❖
Wm. Pilling Will Dispose of his Fine Stock 

of Percheron Horses Opening of Parliament
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At today’s

In an interview with Mr. Wm. by himeelf would be placed on the Cabinet Council it was decided 
and his brother, which great com- j "eck, he stated to a market immediately. The horses that Parliament shall opm Wed-
maudment comprehend! all the i ^TAIt u‘Porler ll14t the carlo-id of since th*dr arrival bav > been kept tiesday, Jan. 20ih.

i purebred Percheron horses re-| at the Pilling Farm, Kimball, and 
cently brought in from the States i are all iu fine condition.

lesser ones, sued as truthfulness, 
honesty, justice and mercy.

Among my new friends he?u 1 
am thought of ns a Western Can-

❖

—Special Christmas
ServicesMacleod Men To See Hilladian optimist, with the optimism 

centered especially on Alberta.
But what is thought of me makes 
very l'ttle difference to my actions, 
opinions and testimonies, for a 
‘Mormon,” as we are called line,
is the subject of some very pecul- Macleod, Dec. 9—This 
iar and even false, slanderous avid has been busy on railways 
ridiculous accusations, by a few since the recent meeting held in 
biased and bigoted persons. On connection with the Calgary Her- 
the other hand there are here, a aid’s campaign, 
number of respectable and honest ings of the citizens have been held 
citizens who are not

On Sundaygevening next in tbê 
Assembly Hall, a special Christ
mas service will be held under the 
auspices of the M. I, A. A beaut
iful program has been prepared 
consisting of recitations, singing, 
speeches and instrumental music. 
AH are cordially invited to attend.

Lose no Time in Opening Negotiations With 
the Railway Magnate

x.

the Macleod, Cardston and Mon
tana railway, is controlled by a 
number of men of Macleod 
who are prepared to deal very gen
erously with it to 
that will build the line.

Negotiations have been in pro
gress with J. J. Hill for several 
days past and to-night a delegation 
leaves Sp *kane to hold a personal 
conference with him in connection 
with this project, 
going include Malcolm MacKen-

town
ever

men

❖Several meet- any company
Present Alberta’s Claims 

For Railwayafraid to to discuss the subject and Macleod 
Truly did the will without doubt do its share iuspeak the truth, 

poet say, “An honest man is the promoting a great provincial rail
way epstvrn.

One necessary link, and one of 
the-first needed is the line from

Toronto, Dec. 14 —Hon. C. W, 
Cross, Attorney-General at Al
berta, left Toronto last night for 
Ottawa, where it is said he will 
interview- the Federal Government

noblest work of God.”
Space will not permit my giving 

any detailed account of places or 
experiences, so just, a word about 
ray present environs. Wigan is 
a oolUry and cotton milling city 0rn 0r one of 
of about b5.000 inhabitants, but American systems.
including the villages adjoining, if continued to Calgary and then the conference now pending active
nearly 20,000. Within a radius of north from there, ’would effect a construction of the line from -,
five miles there are more than one i positive revolution in the railway I Macleod to the boundary will be Government will be asked for aid
hundred pit shafts, from 100 to 1 situation. j commenced early next spring, to construct lines in the province.
2800 feet deep. Nearly 20,000 j To this end steps are now being sympathy oV'theprovînniaîgovern- 

miL hands aud several scores of taken. A charter for such a road, ment, 
thousands of colliers go to work 
each morning * in their clattering 
clogs from about 5 to 6 o’clock, 
working not less tlmu ten and to 
13 or 14 hours a day, • From 4.30 
to 6.30 p. m. each working day 
excepting Saturday, the streets 
are lined with thousands of these

Those who are
Macleod to the boundary to con-
nect.Alberta with the Great North- 

the other large 
Such a road

zie, M. P. P„ John Wolff, M. P. 
P. aud others.
It is Ii ) > j 1 tli it as i

in relation tc the provincial gov
ernment’s policy of, ra.lway expan
sion jvhich is to be inaugurated atr a 111.5 )v

next eei-âion. Tue Dominion

❖

Deaths Amongst 
WorkingmenNew Buildings For 

A Iberta
Washington, Dec. 14—«Between 

30,000 and 35,000 deaths aud two 
million injured is the accident re
cord in the United States during 
the past year among workingmen, 
according to a bulletin on accidents 
issued to-day by the bureau of 
labor.

Of those employed in factories * 
and workshops, it il stated that 
probably the nnst exposed class 
are the workers of iron and steel. 
Fatal accidents among electricians 
and electric linemen and 
miners are declared to be 
sive while railway trainman 
killed in the proportion of 7.46 
deaths per 1000 employees.

Calgary, Dec. 12.—John Stocks ' teen men ou the steel gang, 
deputy minister of public works The Wetaskiwin court house is 
iu iu the city on a i inspection tear 
of the works that are now being 
carried on under his department.
The mild weather has allowed of 
work being carried on to a later 
period than in former seasons.
At the present time the principal 
work going on juder the depart
ment is;

The bridge across the Belly 
River at Taber.

Bridge over Old Muu’s river at 
Macleod.

Bridge over the Red Deer river 
at the town of Red D.jer,

On the Parliament buildings at 
Edmonton the work of stretching 
the steel for the second floor will 
be commenced by the end of Jan
uary. At the present time there 
is only a small force of about fif.

tired workers retarding to their 
rented homes, as less than 10 p« r 
cent of all the people here, ow n 
their homes and I am safe in

nearing completion and will 
be ready for occupation.

The foundation for the asylum 
at Ponoka has been [completed, 
but further work will not be done 
until next spring.

Work on the Calgary 
Titles office has been suspended 
until early in 
department is rushing the work 
on the provincial telephone 
house to completion.

Mr. Stocks anticipates that 
after the estimates are passed £ by 
the legislature, work will be 
menced at an early date on the 
incompleted portion of work 
menced during the past 
He returns to Edmonton 
afternoon,

soon

saying 99 per cent of the hard 
workers rent their “shelter-»,” I 
won’t call them all homes. My 
labors have been mostly among 
these classes, and though* I And 
many of them poverty stricken and 
most of them poor, living from 
hand to mouth, I find generally a 
good hearted, broad spoken, hard 
handed people, the sterling qualit
ies of whom 1 have learned to ad
mire.

For the present I send greetings 
to you all and a hearty wish for a 
right merry Christmas and a 1909 
to be even more progressive than 
the eventful ’08, with also the 
added and lasting joy that the 
progression in goodness as well as 
riehes, will bring.

Land
coal

exoes-
were

the spring. The

ware-

Mr. J. T. Noble has opened up 
a lunch counter in the old bar- 

of the Woolf Hotel, and is 
now pepared to serve Hot Meat 
Pies and Tomales, and Fruit Pies, 
etc. After J an. 1st or in the very 

future, Mr. Noble expects to 
occupy the old Pbippe Raatiuraut,

corn-
room

corn- 
season, 

this near
Joseph Y, Card,

o « W*

* %NONE BETTER THAN/
THE

Big shipment of

Empress Shoes 
Stetson Hats 

Men’s Hats

g^WEARE 
SPECIAL AGENTS

r 4*\tr $
viz

/IV
/♦Vzjv
\vTo Arrive Next Week

/IV Viz
m VI/

iooo Rolls of fine 

Wall Paper

ri. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
SI/Department Store

------—------------— »"■ ■ i in W»7i i

*
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*Southern Alberta’s most up to-date hotel4 K kCARDSTON ALBERTA
t ?
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.\

Limited
LETHBRIDGE CARDSTONAND ga

I-------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

n

I*
V

#2? %TAI SANG & COMPANY viz
V -

/IS
/> ll>RESTAURANT and BAKERY/IV . VizvizwÎ Just Arrived for Christmas ! ! ! VI/
/IN VI/

V/
■A large assortment ofzt>

Chinese Silks and China ware É
ygi These goods will be sold at a remarkably low price.

Call and examine them,
Wm

i PTHE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO. j,

S. H. HORNER -Manager (7

i f

k
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line oft k
• ^ Harness and Horse Furnishings Jv

will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER
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%ontig-HivtfegrÎB0ISOUDAN GROWN COTTON .■

g iatpsho^s Warn ii20 BY LONDON AND SOUTH AFRI
CAN CAPITALISTS.

■

at the bottom of theon these sponges 
sea, and how. after ft time, they loosened 

and with the aid of little 
fiddlers swam away to be- 

thelr own account, 
had been looking with

NCLE5 HENRY should be here 
observed Geoffrey ;u< 6

shortly,”
‘‘you know he promised that 

wo should see the sponge-fishing today.” 
"Yes, but don’t let’s wait for him, re- 

the lads retraced their 
‘‘Abe’s over there,

*themselves, 
hair-like
come sponges on 
Geoffrey, who L_

perplexity at the sponge, now ex-

Zeidab Estate Requires Much Water 
From Nile Syndicate — 

Works 13,000 Acres.
)/

fill
P
ES:

plied Bob. as 
steps along the quay, 
and he’s Just going to put out.”

Abe readily agreed, with a huge grin 
on his shining black face, to take the 
boys out to the fishing grounds in hie 
open boat. But he warned them to 
hurry, because the schooner that was to 
tow his boat was ready to start.

< somef HR claimed:
“But how In the world can any 

such a thing as this for a sponge V 
don’t,” replied Uncle Henry, 

least not before all this 
matter Is squeezed out

% one tcSome four years ago Mr. Leigh 
Hunt, an American, came into the 

"Soudan with the ingenious project 
oi taking up a concession of cot
ton-growing land from the Gov- 

I eminent, and importing American 
from the southern States to

I'/V I
\ i use

rim
“They

smilingly; “at
gelatlno-llke 
and washed away.

-d<n 55m »5 itih' m SI
ws- ill}

5-i v«\ it U N
«1Wijilt negroes

work it, conceiving, 1 suppose, that 
it would be equally beneficial to 
the one country to acquire these 
colored gentlemen and for the other 
to get rid of them, writes Seth Low 
in London Standard. -He took the 
great Zeidab estate, but the ven
ture was not very successful, and 
Mr. Hunt made over his concession 
to an association called the Sou
dan Plantations Syndicate, which 
has a good deal of London and 
South African capital invested in

1mie

LP»
! \ of

'em *2! — m

I th
t if4 A !

ha
V

IT paii
w

At the thought come one she loved must 
surely die.

Then next morning dawned; a sob of woe 
there came from Rosie’s bed;

For her Irish doll had fallen out and 
smashed her pretty head ;

••And the banshee warned,” sobbed Rose, 
-‘my noble doll would soon be dead— 

That’s the very reason for tho banshee’s 
cry.”

rilhappen soon around her way ;
Though Just why I can’t Imagine, for ’tls 

needless quite to say:
Colleens know this wish Is very, very 

wrong. .
Now, one afternoon as Rosie rocked her 

dolly dear to sleep,
From without the open casement rose a 

cry that made a creep
Steal along her back that Instant, ana & 

wail that made her weep

Injure, the good* old Ireland families have 
a banshee, every one; 

fe.nd to hear the awful screcchln’, oh, In
deed, It’s no good fun,

ICausc a warnin’ she Is brlngln’ that a life 
la almost done,”

Whispered Katy to wee Rose at even
song.

Bo Rose wondered and she pondered for 
- a day—and still a day;

And she wished a banshee witch might

I
noit

1was for # isThe original concession 
an area of no less than 30,000 fed- 
dans (or Egyptian acres), but the 
syndicate is for the present only 
dealing with about 13,000. They 
have to pay the land tax on all the 
land they are bringing into culti
vation, and they do not see then 
way to do this until their water 
supply can be increased. Here, of 
course, we are in a rainless dis
trict ; the grower is absolutely de
pendent upon the Nile irrigation.

FLOOD TIDE OF NILE.

tri
1

i a f
(
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ger
Laziest of Plants g! ci tor, of California, married a wi

dow named Frances Day at the reg
istry office at Gloucester. The prig- 

succeeded in persuading Mrs. 
Day to raise money on her house, 
and decamped with money received 
in cashing a cheque made out to 
Mrs. Day. The Gloucester police 
held a warrant for the prisoner’s 
arrest in connection with that mat
ter. -

SELDOM DIVE FOR SPONGESDESERTED HIS BRIDES lar;SLEEPY old fellow this cactus Is. 
During the day when most plants 
are

tighly closed and slumbers deeply. But 
at midnight, when the daisies and other 
good, innocent flowers have long since 

to bed, he cautiously opens hie

A \"And It’s a great Industry, my boy,* 
“Why, no less than 624,-

"Can't you row out yourself?” aeked 
Bob.

Thereupon Abe explained -how much 
time was saved by permitting a larger 
vessel to t.w him out, although some of 
the smaller craft did cover the distance 
to the grwnds without assistance. In 
return for tho schooner’s assistance Abo 
said he ou Id have to give them a cer
tain part of h!s day’s catch.

"Uncle Henry told mo the sporgo fish
eries here In the Bahamas are open all 
the year round, and that about COO 
schooners and sloops and 2500 open boats 
are used,” remarked Geoffrey.

“And more than 6000 men and beys—all 
colored—are employed, working from the 
time ttiey are hoys until they are too 
old and feeble to continue the fishing 
any longer,” added Bob.

Once at the fishing grounds, Abo tcolc 
from the boat a wooden cone, about 
eighteen inches in length, covered with 
glass at one end and open at the other. 
This glass he placed just ber.eath tho 
surface of the water, 
through it the boys could then see tho 
bed of the ocean. Seizing a long staff 
with a hook on tho end, Abe now pro
ceeded to tear off the sponges he saw 
through the glass.

Bob turned to him in surprise. ‘‘Why, 
I thought you dived for them,” said he.

‘"Sometimes," replied Abe, with an
other grin, “when water’s deep—but 
not often.”

The sponges grew in abundance and 
the boats soon made a good haul. As 
soon as the lads returned to shore they 
ran quickly home with the sponge Abe 
had given them, so that they might 
examine It under a microscope.

At Uncle Henry’s suggestion they 
placed the sponge In a tub containing 
salt water. Then, by means of a lens, 
they saw a jelly-like mass, from which 
grew small, hair-like whips that lashed 
the water, driving away impurities, as 
Uncle Henry explained, and bringing in 
food for tho many pores to absorb. 
aJi-:q told the boys how yellow buds grew

wide awake he keeps himself exccontinued he.
600 pounds are shipped from here year- 

know hdw little a sponge

oner IÎ
JAMES WALKER REMANDED 

AT HUDDERSFIELD.
mgly—and you 

weighs.”
Geoffrey and Bob were

"We’ll surely go out with

gov-
much Inigo ne The Nile rolls past the lands of 

Zeidab, turbidlÿ rushing up the 
hanks and over them in flood tune, 
and flowing in ample volume <v r- 

the remainder of the year. But 
that great store must be tapped 
sparingly and under due restriction 
Ly the riparian tenants. Egypt has 
the first claim upon the liquid trea
sure, and will not allow the sup
ply to he attenuated before it readi
es her own fields. During the 
flood there is more water than is 
wanted, and anybody is free to take 
as much as he requires. This open 
time lasts from the middle of July 
to the end of January, and in those 
months, technically of flood, though 
the flood has gone by well before 
they end, the Soudan as well as 
Egypt lias unlimited access to the 
fertilizing fluid. Quite lately, in 
fact since my visit to Zeidab, tne 

time has been extended for 
month. This is a very welcome

V* thii
dot

pressed.
Abe again to learn about, this curious» 
fishing,” said they—and they did.Man Who Said He Was a Cana

dian, Wedded Five Women, 
Then Robbed Them.

A
mmjysfsOn April 2 he was married to a 

lady named Miss Blandford at 
Bristol under the name of .Tames 
Johnson, and carried on bus iness as 
a confectioner.

That morning (counsel went on) 
the prisoner had been identifieu as 
a man who, under the name of 
Samuel Archibald, was employed as 
a solicitor’s clerk at Penrith, and 
who, on the pretence of taking a 
holiday, left with his wife and two 
daughters after having forged title 

A warrant was also issued

ft c

» *
ing The Real Boss T

•c f I
size

agent climbed th» 
the bell.

V' . ’s r-t-allE Insurance 
I steps and rang
A “Whom do you wish to see?”

who cam»

No fewer than five allegations of 
bigamy as well as robbery of de
serted brides (in one case after 
drugging) are made against James 
Walker, who has been remanded at 
Huddersfield

1
.*L..... T!

aS m asked the careworn person 
to the door.

the boss of tho house,•” 
“Are you)

"I want to see 
replied tho Insurance agent, 
the boss?”

“No,” meekly returned the man who1 
came to the door; “I’m only the hus- 

Step in; I’ll call the

Police(England)
Court.

The following five marriages are 
imputed to the prisoner :

Newcastle-on-Tyne, December 19, 
1892, as Harry Archibald, Canadi
an farmer. |

Lancaster, March, 19, I860, in the 
name of Lawrence.

Huddersfield, October 28, 1907, as 
James Walker, physician, of On
tario, Canada.

Gloucester, March 3, 190.8, as Ar
thur John Ford, solicitor, of Cali
fornia.

Bristol, April 2, 1908, as James 
Johnson, confectioner.

Mr. James Sykes, on behalf of 
. the Public Prosecutor, said that 

the prisoner, under the name of 
Harry Archibald, was married on 
December 19, 1892, to a lady he 
had known for two months at New-

FOI
band of the boss, 
boss.”

The Insurance agent took a scat In the 
hall, and in a short time a tall, digni
fied woman appeared.

mifarm Tasi
UVid •’deeds, 

in this case. mm By locking TL
31 forti

appl
1 m the boss?” re- 

“Well, just step 
This way, p,lease.

"So you want to seo 
peatod the woman, 
into tho kitchen.
Bridget, this gentleman desires to see

iFlow Savages Create Fire ESt ThYT IS rather difficult for us to im- 
j aginc people who know nothing 
I about fire, and, as a matter of 
fact, there are no people now on the 
face of the earth, no mutter 4 how 
barbarous, who (lo not know how to 
make fire. We make it easily enough 
by striking a match, but years ago 
owr ancestors were compelled to re
sort to flint, steel and tinder. The 
forest-dwelling people of the farther 
East have an odd Instrument for mak
ing fire. Near the coast every man 
carries a bit of crockery In the box 

castlc-on-Tync. The prisoner per- of bamboo slung at his waist, a chip 
suaded the lady to draw her money 
from the bank, and in the follow
ing June he drugged her with chlor
ous ne, ;u d, taking with him £80 in 
money and jewellery, absconded.
The Newcastle police held a war
rant for his arrest for this theft.
The lady whom he then married 

residing in New Jersey,

eyes and looks drowsily about him for 
a while. Then oft he goes again to 
elumborland, not to awake until the 
next midnight. What a reputation he 
must have among respectable fl wers! 
You wouldn’t want to be a lazy actus 
such as he._ would you?

•ed £
An <
acre
good
tion
find
subsi

open
one... .
indulgence and will be greatly ap
preciated by the cultivators of the 
dry lands of Upper Egypt, Nubia 
and the Soudan.

you."
“Me th’ boss!” exclaimed Bridget, 

asked her thowhen the insurance man
"Indade, Oi’m not! Sure, hero-A question, 

comes th’ boss now.”
She pointed to a small boy c? ten 

coming toward the > 4ESTATE HAS 40 PER CENT. who vasyears
house. It* >

After the “flood”1 season is over 
at the end of January (or now Feb
ruary), the farmer is left to the 
1 ’perennial’ ’ water of the Nile, 
which by this time has lost most of 
the rich mud brought down from 
the Abyssinian hills. This peren
nial water is carefully guarded lest 
the amount should run short before 
the next flood ; and for the whole 
of the immense Soudan there is al
lotted no more than the quantity 
sufficient to water a bagatelle of 
10,000 feddans. How little this is 
will be seen from the fact that the 
Zeidab estate alone takes 40 per 
cent, of the total, having 4,000 acres [ 
under cotton, for which its tenants 
need, or at least prefer to get, the 

The remainder of

Didn’t Know Either
URING a visit of Oscar II, king of 

Sweden and Norway, to a public 
school In his kingdom, he asked 

tho pupils to name 
greatest kings.

“Gustavus Adolphus,’’ said ove, con-

pleaded the insurance name 
whicl 
finest 
fount 
rare 
chart 
in ej 
range 
while 
ed a

“Tell me,” 
agent, when the lad came into the 

the boss of theD kitchen, “are you
house?”

“Want to see the boss?” asked the 
"Well, you just come with me.”

some of Sweden’s
boy.

Wearily the Insurance agent climbed 
He was ushered into a

off a plate and a handful of dry fun- 
Holding the tinder under hisgus.

thumb upon the fragment of eirthen- up the stairs, 
room on 
the crib of a sleeping baby.

“There!” exclaimed the boy; “that’s 
the real boss of this house!”

fidently.
Another said, “Charles XII.”
While a third, wishing to make a fa

vorable impression upon the king, called

the second floor and guided toware, he strikes the side of the box 
sharply and the tind-- r takes fire. But 
this method can only be used by 
tribes which have communication 
with the foreigner, who supplies 
them with European goods. The in
land people use a more singular 
process. They carry a short cylinder 
of lead, hollowed roughly to cuplike 
form at one end, which ills n joint 
of bamboo. Placing this cylinder in 
the palm of the left hand, they fill 
the cup with tinder, adjust the bam
boo over it, strike sharply, remove 
the covering as quickly, and the tin
der is alight.

Tte
acres 
sideri 
i!j in 

The

out. "Oscar II.
what has King Oscar done of“And

importance?” asked the king, smiling.
little girl thought for a moment 

then hung her head in confusion. LtaCka Wring Thoîr* Rw&rà.
.... . ~-J s&topy of a (Binl cœcf a fâfcase i

was now 
U S. A.

The 
and
At last she stammered tearfully:

"I’m sorry, but I don’t know.”
"Don’t cry, my dear, 

stroking her curls. Then he added, with 
a merry twinkle in his eyes:

“I can’t think of anything myself.

two 
some 
land ; 
acre i 
it, a.i 
Last v 
$7,50C 
sale o

DESERTED ON HONEYMOON.
said the king.

1898, continued 
married under

On March 23, 
counsel, prisoner 
the name of S. Lawrence at Lancas
ter, a lady to whom he represented 
himself to be a doctor from Ameri
ca over a holiday, hut lie dcseited 
her during the honeymoon, taking 
with him all her jewellery.

Prisoner was married at Wolver
hampton on January 1, 1899, as Ar
chibald James France, continued 
counsel.

Then on October 28 of last year
the name of

crevices of the rock she found many ot 
tho mussels she sought.

So busy was she that she did not per
ceive that the tide had turned, until she 
found her retreat cut off from the beach. 
Water now 
Island. She knew she could not reach 
the shore safely; she knew, too, that 
soon the waves would wash over the 
rock upon which she gtood. No wonder 
she was frightened.

HOUGII It was yet early, Arabella's 
work was over for the morning. 
For there was not a great deal to 

do In the humble fisherman's cottage. A 
snug little building of stone, with neatly 
thatched roof, it was quite big and com
fortable enough for tho father and 
mother and tfe© tiny lass who dwelt 
within.

The simple chores were soon done and 
hours for play remained. Along tho 
beach Arabella wandered, for the waves 
and tho sand, and the wonders they con
tained. were the only playmates she had. 
They wore great company, however; 
nor did the llltle miss feel the need of 
other companionship until Goosle came. 
And Goosle arrived in this way :

While skipping over the smoothly 
washed' sands Arabelle believed she saw 
something white and feathery struggling 
in tho land. It did not take her long to 
find a poor goose, helpless because a 
wing was broken.

Tperennial water, 
their land they must keep under 
crops which do not require irriga
tion before the middle of July, and 
can, therefore, be left to the flood 
water when it comes down.

SETTLED PROSPERITY.
Determining to visit Ziedab, as

of its kind in

Ingratitude
- » ARDLY had Mary recovered from 
I—I the measles than her little brother 
1 1 John fell ill with the same mal

ady. One day, «hen John was almost
well again, his mother gave him a piece of cake. Naturally, Mary wished 
very much for a piece, and when John 
refused her, she reproached him indig- 
hantly, saying:

“if you aren’t the greedy boy! Here 
I gave you the measles and now you 
tiexVt slve axa aveu, a crumb 1”

mana; 
Perly, 
profit 
Some 
as $5 
acre ] 
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making 
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The val 
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lay all around the littleRaces With Toy Motor Boats.
Toy motor-boat racing has become 

very popular among the boys and 
girls of Paris. These boats range In
length from a few 
feet, the boats of greater size being 
driven by engines of considerable 
power. Regular contests are arrang
ed in the artificial lakes of the Tuil
eries Gardens and other convenient 
basins.

1

inches to four
the largest concern 
the Soudan, I found that the place 
had an air of settled and establish
ed prosperity ; one might have sup
posed oneself in some old planta
tion in Madras, or even in Louis
iana, rather than in a district 
which five years before that was a 
ravaged wilderness. The house in 
which the managing director lives 
is a substantially built, whitewash
ed brick building, rather remind
ing one, with its thick walls, two- 
storeyed verandahs, and lofty 
rooms, of those solid hungalos 
which the old-time merchants and 
officials used to build in a Madras 
compound of blossoming treqsand 
flower gardens round it. LciB^hig 
up to the mansion is a whole street 
of stables, store-houses, residences 
for the engineer, manager, doctol, 
surveyor, and other officials, a nle 
wide white street, with young tr<fes 
planted along it. The fellahs and 
cultivating tenants live all over the 
estate and about it ; some in mud- 
walled villages built by the syndi
cate itself, with,as much attention 
to regularity and sanitation as the 
conditions allow ; some in the half- 
deserted hamlets dotted over this 
country. Outside one of the thatch
ed huts or titkuls were some full 
hags of the owner’s cotton which I 

assured were worth not less 
than £20 as they lay.

the prisoner, giving 
James Walker, and stating that he 
was a bachelor and a physician, 
married Fanny Henderson Davis at 
Hudderfield, and during the honey
moon Miss Davis missed £95 in 
hank notes, and this formed the 
subject of the present larceny 
char go. Tho parties wont to L<-1~ 
inburgh, but the prisoner desert
ed Miss Davis, who later found him 
in Hull, where they lived together 
f« v some time until they went across 
t , Liverpool to take boat for New 
York, when prisoner again deserted 
her.
DECAMPED WITH HER MONEY.

C
**

"Anatomy '
HEN a composition upon "anat- 

called for, Freddy

Forgot Her banners
RACE wore her best "company" 

manners, for there was a num
ber of her mother’s friends 

But during the 
which consisted of 

herself. Leaning 
the table, she whispered, loud

*r

W yG omy” was 
wrote the following:

"Anatomy is the human body, which 
has three parts, the head, the chist and 
the stummlck. The head consists of the 
eves, the ears and the brains, if any. 
The chist contains the lungs and a phce 
of the liver. The stummlck Is devoted 
to the bowels, of which there are flvo, 
a, e, i, o. u, and sometimes w and y.”

4 !V

present at dinner, 
very first course, 
soup, she forgot

4

llacross
enough for all to hear:

“Muvver, what do you fink? A hair’s
“You poor, dear thing!” sobbed Ara- 

belle. In pity for the maimed bird. And 
the goose appealed to her with Ills eyes, 
just as though he knew ho would have 
aid. He was not deceived, for the lass 
raised him tenderly in her arms and 
carried h!zn all the way back to tho 
cottage. Here she relieved his suffering, 
attending and Cursing him until the wing 
was strong again and he was able to 
continue his flight.

But Goosie had become so fond of Ara 
belle that ho refused to leave her, efi 
though tho little girl straightway gave 
him his freedom as soon as he was well. 
Every day he would come to her to be 
fed. Even when he flew great distances 
he would always return to the cottage. 
Arabcllo would have boen ever so lonely 
now without her pet.

One day when she was gathering

•X,1In my soup.”
"Hush, Grace,” said mamma, frown

ing; “it’s only a crack in the plate.
The little girl seemed satisfied for 

the moment, but an Instant later, 
having moved the bowl of her spoon 
diligently back and forth over the 
supposed crack, she cried out, tri
umphantly :

"Muvver, dp rrack£L HLQVo?j’.

Got Evm
HE other day a little fellow walked 

into a meat shop and asked the 
butcher for a sheep’s head.

"Sorry, my boy,” said the man, "but 
the only head I have in the shop just 
now is this one of mine.”

“No, that won’t do,” replied the boy, 
lecidedly; “I B-ant one with brains in.”

»» / ••T BIJ
On March 3 the prisoner turned 

up at Gloucester, and under the 
)[ Arthur John Ford, a soli-

“Ail 
they w< 
ist. “1 
Most i 

hiss wh
Fell, 1 
part, 
ther go< 
among 
learned 
head an 
it form 
lapwing 
you app 
up a dis 
ward a; 
wing on 
were bn 
up, you 
away fre 
drought 
will heat 
claws lilt 
makes tl 
raining, 
•the wily

\name < TOWED TO SHORE

A SIMPLE CHANGE[ Almost in despair was she when there 
came a familiar flapping of wings at 
her ears, and Goosle circled affection
ately about her. The next moment Ara
bella seized the bird's legs and the 
strong goose towed her through the 
water to the shore In a jiffy.

Goosle had not forgotten the kindness 
shown him, and to prox’c his gratitude 
he had saved his young mistress.

eeeee# ee e

mus
sels along the shore she ventured out 
over the rocks until she stood upon a 
small Island. Here, amid the pools and

<4^ ) /
?!Hi

6,2
*-r-r

was Wished Bigger Lunch
NASMUCH as Willie wa^ going upon 

an all-day fishing ejJbursion with 
several of his especial churns, grand

ma was asked to pack a nice lunch for 
him. This operation W'lllle found very 
‘nteresting. Suddenly he asked:

"Grandma, do your spectacles mag
nify?"

Bird Must Be Fed
* ILITTLE chap from the country 

was shown a cuckoo clock for tho 
first time. Ills eyes bulged with 

amazement when he saw the bird fly 
out and shrilly cry the hour,

"How would you like to have such a 
clock?” ho was asked.

"Well, it’s awfully nice,'* responded 
the boy, slowly, "but I'd think It would 
be a whole lot of bother. You have not 
orrly to wind tho clock, but you ve got 
to feed the_ bird.”

I l t AH
A CURE.■ j w

!%
Little Joe, aged three, whose eyes 

were sore, was very much troubled, 
arising every day, to find them 

glued together. One morning, after 
wakuig up, he said, “Well, if my 

have to stick up dis way, I’ll

> VV
2 m yrt

m on

“res, Willie," replied grandma, 
"Then,"

l
!I coaxed Willie, “wo“’t you 

please take them off while you re pack»! 
Ins my lunch?”

I V eyes
dus do“'to sleep to-night wid "'em 
vâde open.”
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CASE OF DOUBLE LIVES that she bought one or two of the 
post-cards and took them home that 
she might show them to her daugh
ters. When her eldest daughter
saw them she gave expression to a 
sudden exclamation whichr caused 
her mother to glance up ; and then 
trom the girl’s face she became sud
denly certain that the Mlle. Violette

Che picture post-card and her
eldest daughter were one and the 
same person. s

Back to her memory came the 
proposal she had made some years 
before regarding going on the
stage* In the end the secret
out.

The railway below. us reaches tne'
mountains and disappears in a tun-
hemht°k Thilkre hh earthw»rm from 
height. Ihe rudders send us up
wards, slowly and majestically ; our 
ship at a steep angle climbs the side 
of a precipice, and note that we 
throw no ballast overboard. Paral
lel with the railway tunnel we cross 
over the mountains at a height of 
some thousand yards, and descend
again at the point where the tunnel 
energes.

Fashion j.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A 
FRENCH DETECTIVE.

•m ■L

Hints.M
» «
** 2
JU j

The Good-Looking Young Specula
tor—Betrayed by a Picture 

Post-Card.

FADS AND FANCIES.

Bats trimrp, some French hats,
xae round veil has been Probably one of the most 

ous cases of double life,” 
detective friend of 
together in 
discovered

resurreç- JM) If youted. curi- 
said a 

mine, as we sat 
Parisian cafe, “was 

, , - lte accidentally about
twelve years ago. Among the most 
successful and lucky speculators in 
South American Stock at the time 
j one of the periodical booms was 

« good-Fiokmg young fellow of 
about four-and-twenty, who

to thoroughly enjoy your vacation don’t for- 
get to take along a supply of TRISCUIT—The 
Dainty Shredded Wheat Wafer,

Nutritious and appetizing, 
or fruits.

wantREACHED LUCERNE.
MUo n came Shortly after midday wre reached

of fact, was not employed at* the suUace^/ui^B Pdatus and the Kigi 
florist’s shop. She had been for a we pass f over® th^l»;As 
few weeks two or three years be- steamers aro full t i t- 6 lA,tIe 
fore, but although her younger sis- TheTtr^H !n l °f shout,PF pcopIe- 
ter sometimes went as far as the tu niîÏÏi. .nd q f*78 ar° black vvith
shop with her, Mlle. B. S------  said ‘“S ln8ect8fl. L

wa„ „I good-bye and turned into the court- with or m * fll?hfc has been
ways immaculately "dressed who iard, aa.th°ugh to enter the shop -“V °J at ,east not gainst, the
came to the Bourse almost ’dailv V the,Slde entrance, but in reality £ must manoeuvre dif-
and had a am.Il office in a neTih' * T k °Ut thrp"8h a »"d wZe'^e iak, approach
boring street. So immaculately °t Z Way the 5tudiu °< »“ 
dressed was he, indeed and so! artj8t’ whose acquaintance she had
gentle were his manners that he ™adeb. *here she very frequently

obtained the sobriquet of ?i! d in her tlme. by Posmg, or in
Mademoiselle.’ the summer not infrequently went
”Verv fnw normU • ,, ^or a dayî8 excursion by herself.

:4: Wr at a* certain ’’cafe

SÆi F SF Hurt6 bo78,„A,d°rreT-F te-0or°a8âote»OUttne! 

months, when one day, asV FW ! assistent C°U'd earn aS “ %n8t’8

d, laWBourraeSTto te™ v* ^Ce "0f her mother was very
enne he was knocked d iue. ' lvl" ”pset, but became reconciled to her 
omnibus and seHomly d" a7 da,URhter’s ™»d= 9< '*=, and now-
&inS bw”n ‘°f nearest &tl ‘ h"ave

g3tLkU-d—fir ^ &d in S‘- Cloud.” London

All guimpes are transparent and•deep.
itsJ lcHy°PenWOrk stocH,il1S has had

Pink is 
girls.
oUan^ 6Very shoe ia sorae shade 

Qills o 
millinery.

Gored skirts 
the early fall.

Ihe princess model rules 
bathing suits.

Ihe 'ah around the head’ pom
padour is obsolete.

Even the Panama is adorned with 
ribbon rosettes.

Straw trimming marks’ the latest 
note in embroidery.

Rajah and tussore gowns are 
trimmed with pale colors.

A blend of yellow and purple is 
a fancy of the moment.

Coats are fanciful in cut as well 
as in their trimming.

Lace trims everything from lin- 
gerie frocks to the tailormades.

Some of the latest hats 
large embroidered doily.

White serge is the material par 
excellence for wear at the shore.
.. Embroidered filet net is appear
ing on many of the handsomest 
gowns.

1 olka dots adorn nearly every
thing and the newest are the large 
dots.

A variation of sash provides for 
ft contrasting color of lining.

Tulle plaitings finishing the tops 
•cf high collars — ’ 1
size.

There is a touch of color in lin- 
■gerie waists, but it must be delicate 
and simple.

Try it with butter, cheese
greatly affected by young

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE—Sold by AH Qrocerw:
1056

queer shapes abound in

predicted forarc
a corner 

narrows, and here 
for the first time we notice how the 
strength of the wind changes in 
mountains.

‘‘But the mountain gate is short, 
and soon we are beyond it—our di
rection the Lake of Zurich, 
reach this we must

of hemp-seed will not be too much. 
Linseed meal may be given in the 
same proportion mixed with other 
meals, but it is not necessary to give 
this when hemp-seed is being pro
vided.

among

ON THE FARM.
To

LOOKS DO NOT ALWAYS COUNT

In a great many things, looks, or 
the appearance of a thing counts for 
a very great deal. The surrounding 
and outside appearance of a cheese 
factory or creamery count for much.
givesnadh,ff2d 8l°venly appearance 
gives a different impression trom
that produced by neatness and good

.... . a narrow gorge runs. , , bo ln a great many things,
through this gorge we must pass, looks count for much, and the cheese
and here navigation is especially in- * b”tter maker should
teresting, for in it the masses of air T the îactories
crowd together in a new and strong- a j attractive
er current, which flows onwards and ™ and out.
thus tends to prevent the rising of oA tbe things in which looks
the ship. 6 aon t count is in the milk

At ten minutes to two we had 
passed the apex, and the view of the 
Lake of Zurich was before us The 
descent was as difficult as the as
cent.

, Pass over the
range of Horgen, through which 
the bt. Gothard railway tunnels 
Again we ascend to 
height and must tight

CHEAP PRODUCTION OF PORK.
Ihe man who has not provided a 

clover field for his sows and pigs to 
run in from now on through the 
summer, has no business raising 
hogs, says a farmer writing to The 
Indiana Farmer. The profit in ho* 
production comes from making the 
greatest gains from the pasture and 
not when the hogs are put on grain 
feed. There should be no let-up in 
crowding the pigs. If the sows have 
been properly handled, they 
stand heavy feeding while the pigs 
are sucking. Turn out the sows with 
their litters. See that they .have a 
good water supply but let them live 
in clover now for a couple of 
months. If you have not clover for 
them, provide rape instead. It will 
be well to provide some rape for 
them at any rate as it will be very 
acceptable later on.

» t A
i an immense 

against a 
strong northeast wind over the pass.
THRU UGH GUKGE TO ZURICH.

Pi

aHship the pass is made 
more difficult by a high tableland 
dowrn wmch

suggest a
;

see to it 
present a neat 

appearance, both in-

r-
canA CHARMING LADY,

well known in certain circles of 
Parisian 
ancial circles.

*
1- JOURNEY IN AN AIRSHIP-a

society, though not in finis
cans,

cream cans, milk pails, etc. A milk 
pail rinsed out in water after milk
ing may look clean, while it may be 
far from being in that condition.

here may be minute particles of 
dirt left in the seams of that pail, 
where innumerable bacteria will 
propagate, and be ready to operate 
on the fresh milk at the next milk
ing time. So with milk and cream 

£ is a striking story of what BACK AGAIN. ^ans’ At many cbeese factories the
one sees and feels like on a twelve- “At half-Past five we caught sight in “the SV™» t0 T pat,ron
hour journey in an airshin once more of the broad surface i • 6 mi . cans- Epon the whey -ru- u,ri„ k . . ,,

Till this yyear no man in the Lake instance. In the evTmng TP,tled’ the can may be mere curdling I JT teJi? a blood-
mn , , , was with this world's history was able to write sun the immense floating hall, which warm*^ater^ C°id °r luke" which w^s the^^anT’^f ^ °f

Thousands to-day are making whTcîfhad h ^ 8PeC&tionS ^ a St°ry’ because no man bad the home of our ship^shoné clear dean ann TY P:eSCnt a and^^ the^
fortunes in the cultivation of the 1h d Oh i. r®n]arkably sue- ever made such a twelve-hour jour- ly> inviting us homeward ; but we re- Buld appfearf nce> s.° far as looks go geant Lear and nnrJ S! T ^ J
apple in far-away Tasmania She had. taken a small ney till Count Zeppelin an his slsted- VVe turned the nose of the VI S Jar *J0m clean> and cannot ^e§rand and Private Durand

The island ma/ well be describ IT “v & St^Ct Ttidn half a mile friends did it on July 1 trav lling shiP eastward in order to keep our th ** Clean untli ^ is aDd ^e snake-a deadly lancehead.
•ed as the fruit-growers’ paradise qua^ter^whèrm h*™ fenceau from Constance to Zurich S Promise to run another point of the waiV^ H W1V boiling hot with a hV lee* Pushed
An expert agriculturist with a ten- ti Î ^ Ve changed her at- Among those in the shin was Dr Rhine Valiev. * , water, and placed in the sunlight to V- ; f «ght la the cells toT some
acre orchard can not only make a had h e r h™ir cut SV -had H Hergesell, and he has written Hie “At twenty-six minutes past eight TWt S° ^lth Ve factory utensils. J but as the night was
good income in a healthy occupa- a witr which ut» and made lnto following article describing his iour tbe cars touched the surface of the J"te^ f?ak,e^s °^ten make the mis- , 3 t the sergeant had left the
tion amid ideal surroundings, but home^’ h MrC when at fiey for The Woche. The London water ; the precise moment at which °^tblnkmR the churn clean> be" d?°,r uPC?' In the morning at five
find at the end of the season a very , , Evening News translates this his- we had left it that morning. Incur look® that way. But if left Vr:"ck’ Legrand went to take his
substantial balance at his bank. fnr aPParcntIy had a great gift toric document thus •— journey of twelve hours we had scaJdînt ït>V°rOUg^ eleanm6 and V8 ho”or beheld

It is in the Huon district so fiP^s a?d speculation,” con- „nmmT”“r flown over towns and mountains in ^ e *®r each churni»g bad f lance-head snake coiled up and
named from the river of that name PW tbe . detective, “and even- HOW THEY STARTED. innumerable conditions and direc- ttavors may develop and cause m- fasf asleep on the man s breast,
which flows through it, where the V married and became an ae “Colleague and friend of Count tlons- VVe had passed frontiers of JUf^ to tbe butter- Ihe sergeant did not lose his p
finest apple orchards are to be V B -ppknown firm I Zeppelin for many years, I accom- many CIties, always masters of our nh he Patr°n suppJyin8 mi]k to a ence of mmd- He stole noiselessly
found. Curiously enough, it is very nhennmcnVV^l' B-ut. whether her j pamed him on tnat twelve-hours' sh,P> always lords of the flowing cheese *_aftoEv or cream to a cream- tP,aj ’ fP to .t.he^guardroom’ and» 
rare to find one man owning an or- 'ZÎT JTI °T luurney ln his airslnp, the longest ocean air, and conquerors.” 8 Ti b°th tbe cheese and butter fo lowed by ali tb? men on duty»
chard more than fifty or sixty acres fr,nn j . ^ -c loose t'0 ca!| has ( journey that has ever been taken in ZEBFEjuIN LINERS maker cannot, therefore, depend up- re.tuined to the cell with a bowl of
in extent. The majority of them ' 1 „ed her ln married life I am an airshin thrmVh fL e : .... , lijnü.Ro. on looks alone. They must make milk and a tin whistle. Placing the
range from fifteen to thirty acres, “"f" ' ® Say< ' tains, tlit is to say over a district Zeppelin Airsh^f^ ^ thf • u®W SUre that everything is clean. Half ho™1 ^ milk at the entrance to the
while a ten-acre orchard is regard- “Another instance of a double wh eh presents theVreatest difficuf to PSmintain^ Pi°1?any’ whlch 18 way washing will not do. Thorough *h« sergeant began to play
ed as ample size, and five or six h e led by a woman was invesUgat ties of navigation ‘LTJ T T r SerV1JCe of ^ashm6 and scalding are necessaïy j ! The BIu® Danube.” It is needless

acres of good orchard land is con- ed and elucidated by me some few “Mv place was in thn 1I0V V"eeil ,tier!m and the m every case. It is the unseen f° re™ark th»t the weakness of the
sidered quite enough to keep a fam- years ago. doia wVre the control of ste^nng a clmtaVnf ‘ het^ Clt r mnV1!have VmgS’th-f7 cal1 bacteria, cannot be ^nce-head is milk and music. The
ilj in comfort. ^<In the vprv rpQr, , , t n.achinerv takns nla ! r 1 “S VnnVnV A betJeen -h400’000 and harm. Ihese little infinitesimal serpent, which was a six-foot speci-

There are two orchards owned by cf the Invalides them ,-le ,q.uarter thvrc were eight neonlp Ai tplt car j EoOO.OOO, the Krupp firm being things, they call bacteria, canot be men- awoke, glided from the^ol- 
two Scotsmen. They went out of the newer houses a /adv nnH T the chief engAecrP myse^ îw ’ J * S&yS The ^h-| seen, if they could no one would dier’s body towards the bowl ; but
some few years ago, purchased the two daughters, the former of whom ’ steersmen’ who formerly belonged tive^nush^f Capitahfts are ac" hav.e the“ lurkm8 around in milk had no sooner buried its head in
land at the modest sum of $2.50 per was the widow of a Government o? ln Lbe umder gondola were thfee At,on «Ï nTJ°™Vd th* or£aniz- pailf* n“lk cans’ churns and vats to *ts beloved drink than ten cudgels
acre from the Government, cleared tidal wh<5 had died without ljAv ~ mecha- ins .,,,,1 ; fv ne® atlon ,ot a league to carry on an j work their own sweet will. For descended on it with terrific force
it, a id planted apple trees upon it. much provision for his wife «.nS saloon which is nilln, V®. S° Ca iV aglfcatl°? f,or a mi8hty ‘Imperial air thls reason more than looks is re- killing it outright.
Last year both of them netted over children, beyond the very ^ two gondoîs lit a T ^ IT °* bVA airsh^a and aevo- quired in cleaning all dairy unten- The soldier Durand, who was in a
$7,500 apiece, entirely out of the TXT ’ „ A Y novelf t fr?end r we4II-known planes’ and to operate them on sils. A medium must be used that 8Woon, was taken to the hospital
sale of apples. Many a man, if he INCONSIDERABLE PENSION “Seven mAutATtheif own account by means of a i will reach these unseen things, and where he lay for many days on the 
manages his ten acres of land pro- U. which he was entitled The ed out of its float in » 1, Ilf TITl' Sma 1 annual subscription.” put them out of business, and that ver8e of madness. He finally recov-
ZTl' can make $2 500 or $3,000 lady was a member of an English ed îapiïl/toward^Aon tanl A ------------*----------- medlum 18 P'enty of scalmng hot ered, and related his horrible Ax-
Some An iep nnd °fv he SeaSOnv' famil,y of high social positioA some twent? minutes we were abAAe tlm TEETH OF FISH. ^ater ,At wdl Penetrate into all fences ; how he l ad awoke in the
borne men are now making as much members of which had slichtlv -i« fnwn i:cfar.; . , . Abe ___ the cracks and crevices, and leave middle of the night, as the sernent

Zr/^r\*,om their tcü" s,“Ad îhé liTttïï ïjz shê ot »cKt.,^r«pure’“weu
F=op?=ft 'r5ly„e*r; %™, t r T ^ hours- ^ ^tp ■»-

colony could not turn out enough ing at one or other of the eoneevfs i-*118 country at a speed of some sixty ^ mtcî lncis°rs, canines, and molars, products would be effected i'L ered The onlv trae ^ fT \ re<^<i ) "
boxes last season to pack all the attached to the cafes or pi Ace TTT™ ln,thc hour’ bat aA last a8 ln mammals, but almost eve^ K handlAd An clean AtensAs re AAperiencA adds Ac F^!! T'T

apples that were grown. The prin- amusement ■ hut P , °f the Rhine valley began to narrow different kind of fish has differently i t , , ‘ v* , • . ’ Eclair, is that«Pal reason whv\he colonKe heTSheJ'to^tLThatZTLlV - ^aihe/a d.ffic”^ shaped teeth. Sharks fortsTnee “3s chees^ aK'f er oTtheWah' h‘8 halr 18 -ow-whtte.

making nice little fortunes out of ently abandoned the idea P and lnteresting part of the journey, the have severaI rows of teeth, all ex- est oualitv beinir mido TlA A?
their apples is because the fruit has sought a situation in a florist’s on navlgat^n of the airship in moun- tremcly 8harP pointed. The front man must go Sleeper thin
now captured the British markets, one of the Grands Boulevards. For tam valleys' row stands up erect, but those be- looks. A box of Witter may look
U required twenty-seven large al, her mother knew she and her NAVIGATED THE MOUNTAINS m.nd are more or Iesa recumbent. good, and also a cheese and looks
steamei’s to carry the quantity,tak- younger sister, who was apprentie- “As c , b' There is never any difficulty in iden- count for a great dAa? tin wAth
en by Great Britain last season, ed to a fashionable milliner’s in the - As we swung round one moun- tifying a shark's tooth. these Hut both m»v iL r. ’ f 1
The value of the industry to the col- Avenue de l’Opera, left home dailv nam’ tbe Schlattenberg, we had our Rays, or skates, have their mouths i ■ ' e ■ Z, ar trom
ony is not less than $1,250,000. for business, and, although *thA el- first exPe'ience of a vertical ascend- lined with a. sort of pavement of bA sSmAtWnTthaJ^lm “and B°T n A lad and 3 a youn8 ~

der one, Mlle. B. S------ , sometimes /hnpga?!.irtrenfc .of a?r which pushed bony matter, quite unmistakable that something cm be attuned ïîA cer the Duke of Wellington studied
returned home very late at night, th° a, S P StTeT Upwards’ and The wdlf-fish has pointed teeth in stnet AAtenUon !A cleanhnAss Hi miUta^y tactlcs aild strategy at An-
ltwa seasily explained from the fact ^ould necessarily bring our journey j the front of its jaws, and strong alone the line " gers, in France, and it was there
that, whereas the millinery show- to an ®nd ^ lta force could not be crushing teeth in the roof of the 8 ' that he had the advantage of “sit-
roonis were closed at half-past ' six resisted. By means of our dynamo mouth. ---------- ting at the feet of” one of the great
er seven, the florist’s shop at which IT w,e wer® able> ln spite of Most fish have a great number of FFFmvn rrirnr^ est masters of scientific warfare who
she was employed did not close til *he dlaturbmg loree, to keep tbe teeth. The dolphin for testanee 1LEMXQ„JOR FEATHER ever lived. Vandamme. Wellington 
a'raost midnight . sh.p at .ts right level. possesses two hunted but^ there himself is recorded to hav - said teat

iSSS HSHHrnEBCBH-S iSSiS;better try and keep the one I have P»j.. Handke, DOGS HAVE EASY TIME. ter. ^

the rattle of Z XXT ^ "d

Mohammedans love them more, but 18 not generally known to be so uso
fa ecause it is impious to kill or mo- ful> but we can strongly recommend 
su ,an, anm}al> however mean, that a11 gardening poultry-keepers to 
Allah lets live. But there is no grow a cruP of sun flowers, the 
ntterer insult than to call a Mos- heads of which are generally ripe 
mn a dog. “The Swiss Family about moulting time, and the seeds 
T° i”Sun 18 not admitted at the can easily be beaten out.
fin k <lusto1m house because ‘t A proper proportion of one-eighth 
tells about a dog named Turk. part of hemp-seed,

grains, given to young stock be
tween the ages of four and a half 
and seven months, will greatly assist 
in growing the new feathers, end for 
old birds in the moult, a fourth part

“And thus it was that she had 
escaped detection for so long. Her 
father and mother were under the 
impression, when she left home 
each morning, that she was employ
ed as secretary to the manager of 
a well-known American commercial 
undertakmg, the business premises 
or which were situated on the Bou
levard des Italiens. It was discov- 
ci ed thatj she had withdrawn 
siderable amount of money, part of 
a legacy which had been left her 
just before she took her supposed 
situation, and it

TWELVE HOURS IN THE AIR 
WITH COUNT ZEPPELIN,4 vle are increasing in The wind was still strong 

against us, and now it was no long- 
icw Over Towns and Mountains in j er a descending but an ascending

current. Uur height-rudders 
ed downwards, and at last 
ed over Zurich.
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Directions.
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Soldier's Terrible Experience With 
Deadly Lancchead.
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Fruit-Growers’ Paradise.
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IRON DUKE IN FRANCE.mere

French Teacher Gave Ideas of Mili
tary Tactics to Wellington.

X-/

•» •• *

BIRDS THAT DECEIVE.

“Ail birds are not so innocent as 
they would seem,” says a natural- 

“Take, for instance, the goose. 
Most people have heard a goose 

hiss when threatened by danger. 
jVell, that is a trick on the bird’s 
part. In past ages, when the mo
ther goose was sitting on her nest 
among the reeds, she somehow 
learned that this action made her 
head and neck simulate a snake. So 
it formed a fine defence, 
lapwing is another deceiver, 
you approach her nest, she wity set 
up a dismal outcry, and run back
ward and forward, trailing one 
wing on the ground, as though it 
were broken. Thinking to pick her 
up, you follow. Thus she lures you 
away from her young. In times of 
drought tho thrush acts a lie. He 
will heat upon the ground with his 
claws like a dancer.

Ï

\ :1st.

mer» 
gs at 
utlon- 
Ara- 

l tli*
the

our 15thidrtes*
titude ‘‘The square.. » The 

French used it in 1812 at Salamanca 
when again it failed before the 
charge of the English Dragoon 
Guards. It was essentially a forma
tion only serviceable with 
steadiest troops.

The Iron Duke

One day Mme. S------ , who was
rather an invalid and did not often 
go far afiold, happened to be pass
ing along the colonnade of the Rue 
d-: Rivoli when her attention was 
attracted by some picture post
cards. Stopping to scrutinize them, 
what was her surprise to trace

shouts reachIf

ch NO PROBLEMS OF TRANSIT.

Ihe fall of the Rhine, impassable 
and unchangeable obstacle to navi- 
nation, presents no difficulty to us.
■ r°blems of transit on the surface 

of the earth have ceased to exist for 
us in the air. We swerve to the 
southeast, crossing the plain to
wards the Swiss mountains. We are 
passing above shouting, tumultuous 
villages which send up to us from 
every point a greeting without envy.

<<g upon 
ï with 
grand- 
îch for 
d very

the

raw its merits, 
knew he had the right material, and 
at V a ter loo, it was the British 
square, Vandamme’s idea, which 
rolled hack the Imperial Guard and 
broke the power cf Napoleon.

AN ASTONISHING LIKENESS
„ . between a Mlle Violette, who ap-

makes the earthworms think it G 86Veral of the P^turo
TT Lnwor'>is think it is post-cards in very startling cos-

*the wifv thrush di TT’ ?en tumcs’ and her elder daughter. So 
the w,ly thfush dlnes luxuriously, 'jstrong was the likeness, indeed.

s mag-
with other

You would think that their master 
had said, ‘heed my giraffes,” by 
the way some preachers place the 
food for the sheep.

•t you 
: pack- ! ** A ^.aS|^nce a go«>d .form of pri

er for Providence.
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Some “Don'ts” To grow old gracefully, to 
find the heart 
more mellow with the pass
ing years, is something every 
one should seek after. Such a 
life's evening is like a lovely sun
set whose parting rays and glor 
ious tints flood the earth with 
beauty.

The ma-n who gives liberally 
: capr- bo- ntiluliy Thus nr.y not 
always be true of money but it is 
of kind deeds They multiply 
in the giving and besides bright 
ening and helping the lives of 
others they cause a thousand 
benedictions to descend upon the 
head of the giver.

A KINDSbecoming
Don’t snub a boy because he 

wears shabby clothes 
Edison, the great electrical in
ventor. first entered Boston he 
wore a pair of yellow linen" 
bieeches in the depth of winter.

Don’t snub a boy because of 
the ignorance ot 1rs parents. 
Shakespeare, the world’s poet, 
was the son of a man who was 
unable to write his own name.

Don’t snub a boy because his 
home is plain and unpretentious 
Abraham Lincoln’s early home 
was a log cabin,

Don’t snub anyone. Not alone 
because someday he m ly far o"t- 
strip you in the race of life, but 
because it is neither kind nor 
right nor Christian.

>1
When

\s■as rimI

Are Gifted Musicians
What, promises to be the most 

pleasing musical (went for many j 
days in Cardston is the special en
gagement of the famous Polmatier 
Sisters Orchestra Co., at the As
sembly Hall Saturday Dec. 19. ; 
The Polmatier Sisters Orchestra | 

Lethbridge, Dee>—15,— The and Concert Co. is composed of ' 
legion of friends through Southern five sisters gifted to a remaikable 
Alberta, in fact all of Alberta, degree with not only extraordinary 
will learn with regret that John musical talent, but also with at- 
W. Woolf, M P. P.t is' leaving | tractive and winsome personalities 
this province to reside in Salt that never fail to convince in no 
Lak City, where he haspurcha e<! uncertain manner, 
a residence Their artistic ability and con

c-rt.s are of internai fi nal repute, j 
v • thev cam <11 rent fr m ,

. v Tonà 
n/a

J. W. Woolf Is Going 
To Utah

v

S)

Variety Store J
i

Burton’sMr. W ou If lies been one of tin 
11V s' i ’ go siv- c 7 1
bti * 1) -• , I n, tj -
in nr) A'.rtsring 1 he Hi n- of <
Tei no rial L' gisiui wr,‘ ut ! Ô 
find m t hf fir -t N i In ; ■ i 
ti' n at h< m iitou. lis 
of course nv ans s rei ireme.-i 
from public life in this province. 
He is not disposing oi his holdings 
in Alberta othei than his residence 
in the town of Cardstou.
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Theatre-, 
lour of i

* JD; 1 HU - ten to
r : fi : * i . e ■ • ■ 11 ■ n

vu vk it, ne D imioou 
and are now making a 
Western Canada.

The sent sale s now open at the 
Drug Store. ^ t it’s not what you earn |

J! that makes you rich

$ But whajt you save *

i
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Woolf Hotelll
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$8M We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound QuarterlyU 1ft W «:• Pionw. Hotel cf Ca: dstonvC

. E. SNOW & Co.
HANKERS.

fa
■h }•B> :« 8Rates $1.50 per daym iTi... % ■

-v. cp
>x:

^4
StrayedS' -.V.O Our Table Service is Unexcelled es Are you about to entertain—to give 

a party, or have a few friends in??:pH 4s On my place, 9 miles due east 
of Cardston, one Bay horse, white 
snip on nose. 8 or 9 years old, 
branded O on right shoulder.

II
Apply E. A. Purnell 
Butte Lake School Dist.

,

I
P A

Pratt and Thompson The Edison 
Phonograph #$)ê

fa*I
m ■'!

M
ah^y-•■' .• >.

3DI8r-:

fit® in with any scheme of 

entertainment,
Berkshire Hogs for sale. Apply 

D, H. Caldwell, 
Caldwell,Capital, Rest and Undivided 

Profits Exceed
$5,000,000

4 D.18Wmi®m&
We also carry the famous

Victor, Berliner and Clarion
Gouilay Pianos and Organs 

and ^ingei Sewing Machines 
iew at A. F. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors.

on
Deposit your Surplus Cash
in the Union Bank, even 
th ough you aie likely 
to need it again in a 
month or two.

It will be safer in this 
Bank than in your keeping, and will be earning Interest 
at highest current rate, compounded 4 times a year.

A Sr*.’!**fts A"CQBnt, however small, is a start towards 
i'Vais is the time < f the year to begin one,

Milà

Gramophones
i & ! Horses Wanted

I want a carload of I 000 lb. to 
1,200 lb young Mares.

Address P. T. Zumwalt.
Burnt Lake, Alta

OF CANADA
together with a full supply of 

needles

t: cebf? F of mailer/-»/*» if All the latest records always 
on hand
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STORE 1f BURTON’S '

VARIETY
“Cash Goods at Gash Prices”

CAN YOU TAKE YOUR 
[MEDICINE?

i 5l)v Alberta Star
:
1

A man should start out in life 
with a firm understanding with 
himsnlf that he is going to suc
ceed; that he has undertaken to do 
a certain thing, and, no matter 
how long it bikes, or how difficult 
the process, he is going to do it.

He should resolve at the very 
outset that if he fails in anything 
he will make the beet possible use 
of bis failure, get the best possible 
lesson from it; that he will make 
of it a stepping-stone instead of a 
stumbling-block. He should re
solve that every setback shall ul
timately prove an advance.

There is everything .in starting 
out with an understanding with 
yourself that tlmre is nothing,else 
for you but the goal, that you are 
going to get there sooner or later 
no matter what stands in your

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

>
>

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, AlbertaI

FRED BURTON
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “
Column.............
Half-column.. 
Quurter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.
way.

If yon are only half committed
ed with all the latet-tami u. w- ht cleeltim? in |> alu Vr,nP mm ni. i t inn knnwnr ifar'dtM.cy Vfirst iU,B prenne, a.d ui.l be 10 >,,lir p'OpOHTlon, • However, II
supi.lied with tin* lini ft ttaiiouery and printing 
mutf rial of all ueei ripiionu.

The Ali ena Star Je b Dei a.tment is well et,,rk-

you are so loosely attach d to your 
vocation that thn least opposition 
will shake you from it, y ou wilDecember 18, 11-G8.
never get anywhere.
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Inspect our 

beautiful line of » 

Furs

Mr. J. VV. Brown, 
t pec tor w 9 in town on To •- « I a \.n T. H. Moffatt left for Pembroos 

on Wednesday.
O. E. Bales wns in Lethbridge 

on Tuesday*
Read the new ad. of Mr.

Noble’s in this issue.
Any quantity of dolls from 5c16. 

up at Burtons.
Five and ten year terms given 

on loans with the Ureal West, 
Life Co.

Mrs. Win. and Mrs. Walter 
Shepherd came in on Saturday’s 
train from England.

Be sure and see the beautiful 
line of silks and chi tinware on 
view at Tai Sang & Co.

Lots of Christmas trees and 
trimmings to go on them at Bur
tons.

Local and General. ! 7&25;,It.Christmas, Friday »>«<•■ 
All stores will be closed. ■ £4Thousands of toys at Burtons.

Don’tforget.the Grand Ball in 
the Assembly Hall to-night.

Leonard Johnson of Magrath 
was in town on Tuesday.

A beautiful line of Men’s Ties 
jnst received at Allen's.

The Christmas trade is very 
brisk this year.

Money to loan, plenty of it, on 
well improved farms. See A. M, 
Heppler, Great West Life Agent.

Burtons Variety Store is now 
jammed and crammed with Christ
mas presents of all kinds.

Mr. James Fisher, Raymond, 
came in on Tuesday. He is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs..W. H. Stott.

If your farm is well improved 
the Great West Life will loan you 
money ou it. A. M. Heppler, 
Agent.

The Leavitt Dramatic Co. pre
sented at Leavitt, ou Wednesday 
evening, the drama entitled, 
“Ruined by Drink.”

Mr, Wm. Pilling rf the Pilling 
Realty Cov returned from a busi
ness trip lu Lethbridge on Mon
day.

5SWho could wish for fi i‘*r wvalliJ. T. S5er,
at V iChinese Lilies un s ; j 

Sang & Co.
Lelii Jensen, Magrath, was in 

town on Monday.
Beautiful silk shawls, silk cen- 

très and silk sideboard scarfs at 
Burtons,

Fresh Baltimore oysters, every 
oyster selected, always on hand at 
Phipps.

Miss Ruth Skouson, Raymond, 
is visiting in town, the guest of 
Mrs. F. Lamb,

S5
m
£s

run

Em E
while the stock B55:*0*

Geo. Baxter, Earl 1 darker and 
Ross Harker, Magrath spent Sat
urday and Sunday in the city.

Messrs Geo. Coleman 
Passey, Sterling Shelton and C. 
Shelton-, were up from Magrath 
this week.

Salt Lake City Utqh has been 
chosen as the next meeting place 
of the Grand Army of the Re
public/

On and after January 1st, the 
Woolf Hotel will dispense with 
t e serving of meals and will con
duct a first class rooming house.

Mrs. C. A. Anderson and child, 
reu left on Monday for Mad rad, 
Idaho, where they intend to make 
ttieir future home. Her elder son 
Robert also accompanied them.

Miss Ethel Aired and Mr. Leo 
Hardy (Surl’ng) left on Wednes
day for Suit Lake City, where they 
will enter into fhe bands of matri
mony,

On Christmas Day the Post 
Office will be open from 10 to 11 
in the forenoon and fur une hour 
in the afternoon after the mail is 
distributed.

Raymond, Dec. 15—Three men 
from Cardstou are busy taking the 
large barn of Mr, John Jochet sen’s 
to pieces, in order to remove it to 
Card s ton,

William Yenney, the A, R & 
I Co. s’aiion agent at Raymond 
has been arrested on the c(jv.rge of 
obtaining money under false pre
tences,

C. A. E r

is completeW
I'*-» -'/•* ! mat i a

* Jap oranges, Jap oranges, 5 d 
en in box, only one dollar,
Floppy,

Don t fail to see the latest and 
best assorted stockR v

E
*u*

of picture 
frames. Special Christ nias offers 
ut A. T. Henson’s Photo Parlors.

<< —“----------
*0*

E Groceries

*SC* 1 ,ur goo<1 br° is ’Old good service couverts the transient customer into a régula
p itr n of this store. Good goods at fair prices always wins new friends.

M'-tsrs. W. 11. and L. N. Stott 
leave today tor Uiuli, where they 
will spend a month in visiting 
friends and relatives.

Stingless bees have been dis
covered in Central America. If 
it is necessary for us to have bees 
in our bonnets we choose this 
variety.

The Piano that will be used by 
the Polmutier Sisters Saturday 
night is a n*nv Gourlay, furnished 
the M. I. A, through kindness of 
Mr. Robt. 1 bey, general ug. nt fori >34 
this district,

o % m
MMr. Le rose, of the firm of Lerose 

& Bell, horse buyers, Edmonton, 
is in town this week puichasiag 
horses.

The Home Dramatic Co. will 
present “Enoch Arden” in the 
Assembly Hall on Tuesday even
ing.

E EE - V&m rdston Mercantile Co ♦
*mThe hustle and hurry in the 

stores this week is a strong in
dication that Christmas is draw 
ing nigh.

Tom Longboat won out against 
Dorando in the Marathon race at 
Madison Square Garden on Tues
day,

ELIMITED.

EE$H^SEE.^EEE&£m EMIu purchasing your Christmas : 
presents, call at.Tai Sang & (Jo. 
Tney are off ring beautiful Chin
ese silks and china ware at remark
ably low prices.

$$8fi$S5®$$SB85S«b ë To puiclmsors of j
goods, a beautiful Chinese Lily I % 
will be given free. IlIBis ■y clJ^vF■ The B, S, Young Dramatic Co., 

R*yiiiOi)‘d, expect to present in 
Catdstun early in January the 
beautiful Military Drama entitled 
“Arizona"

Our stock of candies and Christ
mas confectionery too numerous 
to mention, also largo assortment 
of fresh nuts, figs, dates etc, We 
beg the public to come and in
spect.—Phipps.

A scientist says that monkeys 
fill their decayed teeth with blue 
clay. Either monkeys are more 
clever than we imagined or else 
that scientist is a liar. Take 
your choice!

The Temperance and Moral Re
form League are stirring them
selves these days; the campaign 
for local option being rigorously^ 
conducted Petitions are to be 
presented at the January session 
of the Alberta assembly.

STRAYED: —On my place, one 
small razor-back, black and white 
sow, and two small Tam worth 
boars. Owner can obtain same by 
paying for this ad. and other 
charges,—Arthur Perrey, St. 
Mary’s Ranch.

FOR '

I inSpecial Clnistmas services will ? 
be held in the Arseuitily 11 til next 
Sunday evening, .under the a us 
pices uf the M. 1. A. A splcmlk. ^ 
program has been prepared and a 
cordial invitation is extended t<

i

ânk - Montreal i| ; ^

! m
i

4\n m%
Riytnonrl, Due. 12.—Robert 

White who has been seriously ill 
at Cardstou with pneumonia has 
come to Raymond and is staying 
at home, He is recovering and 
will be able to return to Cardstou 
iu a few weeks.

ail. t Fs «*■
Why do wc smile in the West? I { 

There are several reasons, and 
here is one of them: More wheat 
has been grown, more wheat has 
been moved, and more money 
has been received for it than in 
any previous fall up to the 
date.

The latest official government 
estimate places the total wheat 
crop of the United States for this 
year practically on a level with 
the average for the past five 
The winter wheat crop is estim
ated at 425 millions against an 
average for five years of 413 
millions; the 1908 spring wheat 
crop is put at 234 millions again
st an average of 244 millions 
The quality in both cases is rath
er lower than in 1907.

j M
t !

ESTABLISHED 1817 !

CALL ON
Capital (ail paid up) 
Rest Fund . . .........

tWyi

m . S14.400.000
. $12,000,000 1A. T. HENSON Head Office; MontrealMr. D. Oland, was down from 

Mt. View the first ot the 
Mr. Oland is working on the 
meeting house and says that when 
it is completed Mt* View will have 
one of the finest buildings in the 
south,

Music lovers still

same WiW4Ip 1Wt ek,b 4. (SUCCESSOR TO .7. T. SCOTT)

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

new HONORARY PRESIDENT
Ri. Hon. Lord Strathcoua and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

m VA

remember 
with pleasure the musical feast 
given by the Dixie Jubilee Singers 
under the auspices'of the Alberta 
Stake M. 1. A, We are promised 
now a still better combination of 
musical and dramatic entertain
ment in the Polmatier Sisters, at 
the Assembly Hall Satin day night.

H ISSb

•e Latest styles of Mounts

flgg) Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
► Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or 
-~t=~ru Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

ALL W ORK PROMPTLY
AT l ENDED TO %

irn «

That the west continues to set
tle is best evidenced by the 
homestead entries. All records 
were brokeu the past two months 
when over 23,000 homestead en
tries were made. The knowledge 
of Canadas good land continues 
to spread and rapid settlement 
and national developement are 
assured in this Dominion.

$ A General Banking Business Transacted“But can if- 
You do m. 
That?”

CA"ASSEMBLY HALL
Regina is somewhat pleased 

because an English visitor in 
writing home described it as a 
city of thirty thousand inhabit
ants. But that is all right; as he 
is taking a tour around the world 
it probably will be before he gets 
home.

Tuesday Evening Cardston Branch •«; F. G. WOOD S W
(MANAGE R)« Dtcembtr 22nde * VV

BBiEdioc
mt K

4', A1)
QgS 1 Theye aye three hundred and 

fifty bank branches between 
Lake Superior and the Rocky 
Mountains. No wonder the banks 
have been looking for bright 
young men for their service 
Promotions in Canadian banks 
would have been vet y slow if’ it 
had not been lor these growing 
towns.

For Christ mas "nnd New Year 
Pol id ay 1 the Oaqqdian Pacific 
Railway announces a rate of fare 
and one third tor the round trip. 
Tickets on sale for Christmas, 
Dect mber 21, 22, 28, 24 and 25, 
for New* Year, December, 28, 29,
80 and 81 and January 1, final re 
turn limit on all tickets January

— FltTTvTSOn ves. Our business methods 
are different! We sell land and 
get the cash fur it

K m r<1 :V7 KArden«

92*4 cents per bushel m 

for Wheat

A * )

A r \ <T/:st your properly now as we 
are appointing our agents in 
the States and contracting for 
advertising—making ready for 
an early and vigorous spring 

ca tn paign

i\V

WiB, 1909.rtain—to give 
w friends in?

A new Dramatisation of Tenny
son’s beautiful poemIn Saskatchewan they are feel

ing well, twice as well as they did 
last year. Everything is better. 
Take the grain yield alone This 
was about 90,000,000 bushels this 
year as against 54.000,000 bushels 
last year, while the quality is far 
superior.

George L- Knapp, an Amer
ican authority, says Canada will 
soon be raising a thousand mil
lion bushels of wheat a year, and 
will then be the greatest wheat 
exporting country in the world 
With eminent United States cit 
izens giving such opinions it is 
not to be wondered at that well 
up to four hundred thousand 
people from the south of the line 
are now raising wheat in the 
Prairie Provinces, and that more 
are coming.

§p 

% *

The Sacrament of the Lords 
Supper will be observed in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
morning 11 a. m (Dec, 20th.) 
Members of all Evangelical 

■ Churches, are cordially invited
aon “This do in remembrance of me.’’

The Sacrament of Baptism will 
also be administered. Christmas 
Service at Spring Coulee at 8 p.m.

Editing a newspaper, says the 
Deseronto Tribune, is a nice 
thing. If we publish jokes we 
are rattle-brained. If we don’t 
we are fossils. If we publish or
iginal matter, they say we do not 
give them enough selections. If 
we give them selections, we are 
too lazy to write. If we don’t go 
to church we are heathens. If we 
do go we are hypocrites. If we 
remain at the office we ought to 
be out looking for news. If we 
go out, then we are not at
tending to business. It we wear 
old clothes, they laugh at us. If 
we wear good clothes, they say 
we have a pull. Now what are 
wc to d^? Just as likely as not 
s.-rne efic wi;i îay that wf per 
I i. 1 i !his L, 1 i h i ) ,r.e. 
S j we did.

ICAST OF CHARACTERS' OFFICE AT THE C ARD HOUSE

JSjp-—son Enoch Arden, Mr. Muse Johnston 
Philip Ray,
Dr. Grammett,
Ben, the Boatswain

mWeeks-BrownriggS. M. Woolf. 
Hugh Brown.

is the price we will pay you in 

flour, during the next few days 

We have to move our ware

house and offer the above 

terms while it lasts.

SÇ5Land Co. iaf— Athos M. Johnston. 
Old Barnacle. Samuel Anderson. 
Gregory Smith,
Peter Lane,

clieme of 
ent.

•* tt,'** *PCS» »

j»sk Amidon j Woolford Farm For Sale P i
e famous

nd Clarion
Wulter Arden, Miss Eunice May. 
Annie Lee,
Mariam Lane

r ■Li i .Miss Agues May.
Miss Eva Harker.*?cres of Sood farming land and

is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granaries 
and cattle, horses, farm machin- 

tremely effective Drama will be ery, etc. Will sell altogether or 
Under the financial management separately. For full particulars
of the Alberta Stake M. I. A. with to T* H* Wool.ford, Cards

ton.

This property consists of 391 fv7'y< First i ■ *■ 4k v * 
K :MEsther Arden,

Villagers, Sailor-», etc,
come, first served.Maggie Lee.»nes 1

i
IThis “world renowned” and ex-1 supply of I 4g; x*1 -v

rv>

1 he Cardston Milling [ 
Co., Limited

$5.00 REWARD.
Lost from J. W. Woolf’s ranch, 

one black horse, weigh 1200, 
branded S R on left hip, 9 years 
old. Right front foot white. 
The above reward will be fpaid 
for the delivery of same to Geo, 
Hu iso.i.
2D id

I
90rds always rzrt'Prof. M, Johnston as stage di

rector.♦) i iExtra special for Christmas at 
the Bijou, Matinee from 5 p. m. 
until 6.80. Christmas night from 
8.80 to 10. Matinee prices 10 and 
15c. Christmas night 15, 25, and 
85c.

Popular prices of admission. 
Tickets at Drug Store.

Doors open 7.30; performance 8.3o.
R HI; tub. r U.r d pc,
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FARM WORTH $2,000.000 who boast of having a Vanderlilt 
for a milkman have to pay 11 cents 
a quart as it comes

GENERAL INFORMATION. tomobiles. 
cd recently in securing an order to 
supply six automobiles, each cost
ing $]2,000, and they have been de
livered in Constantinople. History 
does not relate whether they have 
yet been paid for.

In Miss Elsie Baker the village 
of Nether Cerne, England, probab
ly possesses the youngest church 
organist in the kingdom. She is 
only twelve years old, but she has 
had charge of the instrument for 
over two years, and has proved her
self a most efficient musician. The 
position is an honorary

If it were possible to impart to 
a sheet of water an inch in thick- 

sufficient velocity, the most 
powerful bomb-shells would be im
mediately stopped in their llight 
when they came into contact with 
it; it would offer the same resist
ance as the steel armor of the most 
modern battleship 1 

Mr. Arthur Taylor Newbold, of 
the Springs, Bury, England, who 
has left an estate of close on $50,- 
000, provides by his will an annu
ity of $130 for the benefit of his 
greyhound Wildfire II., "whom the 
trustees are directed not to part 
with either by sale, gift, or destruc
tion, or otherwise, but shall

A French firm succeed- WHEN IT HURT.
Sir James

whose platform includes a plank in 
favor of good square meals, is 
strongly indorsed by the Medical 
Journal. That paper says it has 
always demurred to the dogma 
which would screw a man’s con
sumption of good and toothsome 
food down to the minimum requir
ed to maintain his physical effici
ency as measured by calorics and 
such like abstract standards. SucFr 
teaching, it declares, is repugnant 
to all but the stingy, and it indulg
es in this bit of sarcasm :

"It has recently become very 
common for men to remark, gener
ally over a generous repast, that 
undoubtedly wo all eat too much. 
For the most part such a statement 
it purely academic, we suppose, for 
we have never observed that the be
lief
preacher’s breast to lead him to 
any striking curtailment of his own 
indulgence."

Crichton-Browne, . ------ the shiny
fellow waggons bearing the sign 

Biltmore Dairy," and think it is 
cheap.

Tit Bits of Useful Knowledge About 
'Most Everything. A Ease Where Imagination Cer

tainly Fired the Brain.
1

GEORGE VANDERBILT’S MAG
NIFICENT ESTATE. Newly-ground coffee sprinkled 

over game will keep it fresh in the 
most unfavorable weather.

Holland has 10,100 windmills, 
each of which drains 310 acres of 
land, at an average cost of 20 cents 
an acre a year.

In different parts of the world 
3,009 marriages take place every 
day, according to statistics collect
ed by an American clergyman.

The atmosphere of Natal is so 
clear that it is sometimes possible 
to distinguish objects at a distance

even thirty

A German surgeon in the Franco- 
Prussian War had occasion to lance 
an abscess for a poor fellow, and, 
as the sore was obstinate, it be
came necessary to use the knife 
twice. The operation wr.s not a 
very painful one, but the patient 
declared that it had nearly killed 
him, and when a third resort to 
the lancet was proposed, he protest- Mcdmlo <3
od that he could never go through^® >’■sflfcun 
the operation alive.

The surgeon promised to make it 
easy for him, and, calling up a few 
of the loungers, ordered one of 
them to hold his hands close 
the patient’s eyes, and two others 
to grasp his hands firmly.

This arrangement," explained 
the doctor, "is said to prevent 
pain in such an operation. Now, 
lie perfectly quiet, and when I say 
'Now!’ prepare yourself."

The surgeon at once began quiet
ly with his work, and in a short 
time had completed the operation 
without the least trouble, the pati
ent lying as quiet as though in 
sleep.

When all was done the surgeon 
knife and said 

Such a roar carne from

TIIE MOST DECORATED MAN. Williai

Itrengt]"Book Farmer” From Louisiana 
Has Charge of the Fields, 

Flocks ami Herds.

Could Not Tell Off-Hand How Many 
Orders He May Wear.

Sir Robert Hart, the Inspector- 
General of the Chinese Customs, 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
most extensively decorated English
man alive—excepting, of course, 
members of the Royal Family.

It is probable that even he him
self could not tell off-hand precise- of twenty-five and 
n how many orders, stars, crosses, miles
t!>Jwear. ^ S° °n’ he is cntitled ln order to prevent lamp chim- 

Fi« nViinoao , , neys from cracking, put them into
ever m n,her a!?"6’ h°W" Fold ™ter and let it come to a

, j° fcthan nine- boil. Before taking the chimneys
der"\, fhrïmner,?alCpCOVCttdi'°r" °ut tho watcr should be allowed to 
aeis as the Imperial Peacock l'ea- get cold.
therFiist CHs^Knitu^f^^r °f H Tarfcary onions, leeks, and 
the f irst Class, Knight of the Don- garlic are regarded as perfumes A
dlrof pTchen/s™™6 °‘ °r will mfke herselî

He i« «lHn i' i , agréable by rubbing a piece o
Belgian Order f ]* ° r\ ^ iresh1y*cut onion on her hands ant
Sr nÆ n 1 L Tid; a Fie over her countenance.

SXhrren"hriaLU1onro?dH®nCe-

0Gmnd° Cross nfSlm°pe;rKr"Khl The glove-cutters of France earn 
Order of Chris • KniJv* T 3 b,g wages' s°™= of them getting

sau, Holland ; and a holder of the and fame y
Prussian Order of the Crown First a n .Class ’ 1 A Germany company has just
enS'VSr!:?Ugh r* Prld^ntttiatal'yverTrare

ennobled ^hîs ^ W

nroolnM him C U aLedttersS pi"1? ca>’ita' of'teO,m,Vas recently y *

Junior Guardian of the Heir Appârl a dividend »J ,60° !»r cent,
ont to the Throne. .Mrs Jennie Bigford has just

This, it may be explained, is the Council gh"d “
roundabout Chinese way of confer- c f • / p l^owa"
$Sc2? rank and dignitieS °f ’ -dVr™oftr'hVfand/arolSi

living, divorces having followed al
most as quickly as tne marriages.

The wealth of the Rothschilds at 
present is estimated at $2,000,000,- 
000, and is believed to have double 1 
within the past twenty years. It is 
calculated that in

mi
i can

At Biltmore, in North Carolina, 
George W. Vanderbilt has 
over $2,000,000 in

Pin 
of thespent 

creating the 
greatest estate in America. He has 
torn down a mountain, built a 
gicat castle, and owns 17 square 
miles of mountain country. These 
miles, however, are all under the 
most, careful cultivation, either as 
farming, grazing or timber lands.

The owner of Biltmore has the 
faculty of picking the right man 
for the right work. He induced a 

book farmer” from Louisiana to 
come into the Carolina mountains 
and take charge of the fields, flocks 
and herds. That was eleven years 
ago, and until Arthur 8. Wheeler 
began riding up and down the hills 
and through the bottoms he had 
never known of agriculture except 
from the printed page. He tested 
the soil of the few little worn-out 
plantations on the estate ; he 
ined the hillsides. He brought into 
play his knowledge of fertilizing the 
earth, of crop rotation, of the fod
der and grain which might grow 
here, and especially of the live 
stock which might thrive and yield 
a profit. He decided that high- 
grade Jersey cattle would pay in 
milk and butter, also hogs and poul
try, and that the product of the 
soil should be first for {heir benefit.
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strong enough in thewas

per
sonally see that he is well kept, 
jioused, fed, and cared for until 
he shall die a natural death.”

One of the strangest hotel staffs 
is that at White Plains, in New 
York State. The hotel is run by 
dwarfs. The proprietor is Admiral 
Dot, a w’ell-known character in the 
States.
and 2% feet high, 
puted to be the prettiest dwarf in 
the world, and actively assists him 
in the business. . She is 31 inches 
high. The dining-room head wraiter 
is short of his mistress’s height by 
one inch. They all speak English 
and German.

an.
The element of time enters into 

the judgment upon this important 
question, and our opinion is that 
The Journal is not as careful as t 
might be in the choice of words. 
The time when the generous liver 
has doubts about his generous,re
past is not while he is at the table, 
hut after he has retired therefrom. 
It is then that the philosophy of 
moderation presses upon him and 
that he derives ideas from his dis
comfort which vanish before the 
next meal. But however that may 
he, the disputes of the authorities 
are a boon to us all. We have au-

laid aside the 
"Now!”
the lips of the sick man as seldoir 
is heard from any human being. 
He struggled to free himself, yel
ling, "Oh, doctor, your’re killing 
me !

exam-
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He is thirty-two years old 
His wife is re-

Shouts of laughter soon drowned 
his cries and he was told that the 
operation had been all over before 
the signal was given. It was a good 
j( ke, but it is doubtful if the poor 
fellow could ever be made to be
lieve that he did not feel actual 
pain immediately after that fatal 
"Now !"

name

BUSINESSLIKE BIDDIES. un-

So the bare hills became pas
tures and lots for the swine to 

ample shelters being of 
course provided. The poultry farm 
was stocked with record egg-layers 

tbority for bolting and authority of high degree, also pigeons,' for 
for thirty chews to the bite ; au- squabs are profitable. Modern in- 
thority for a diet of breakfast haters hatched chickens by the 
foods and authority for fried fresh h°wevcr,

pork; an absolute prohibition of lines. Each Jersey has her own 
meat, the exclusion of certain stall and a page in the dairy record, 
kinds only ; praise for vegetarians Every time she is milked the num-
and their classification as cranks. ,cr/d Quarts she gives are marked

on the record, as is also the butter 
test the quantity of butter which 
the cream would make. All the en
silage and other fodder she eats in 
a day are debited against her. When 
a hen in the poultry house wants 
to contribute to the egg fund she 
enters a "trap” nest by which she 
shuts a gate which keeps her a pris- 

until the poultry keeper finds 
He looks at the number of 

the leather band around her neck, 
takes the egg, and then releases 
her. Each hen also has a record 
page according to her number, and 
the number of eggs she lays in a 
month or year of her life are not
ed on the books at the farm office.

range, *an-
* FRENCH MARRIAGES 

INCREASE.
Marriages in France last year' ■—

numbered 314,903, a figure not aA / 
tained since 1872-3, when many h
the marriages delayed by the Fran^^ ■ IWai 
co-Prussian War took place. This ■oncTT* V
sudden growth in the number is 
explained by the Figaro as due to 
a law passed early last year relax
ing the stringency of the legal for
malities required before a marri
age certificate could be issued and 
consequently lessening the cost.

mar- LAUGHED AT AS DREAM.

Cape to Cairo Railroad Now Built 
2,000 Miles North.

was

No longer than ten years ago the
riaPM î>°, Cairo railroad project of 
Cecil Rhodes was laughed at as a 
dream, but the present moment 
finds it extended 2,000 miles north- 
waid from the Cape, and prospects 

ç ^ . immediate further extension 
of this southern section are bright. 
There is only a little engineering 
dispute as to the more desirable of 
two proposed routes. The first step 
m the construction of the northern 
section is the building of the great 
steel bridge which is now bein» 
thrown over the Blue Nile 1,000 
miles south of Cairo. This bridge 
will greatly simplify the transpor
tation troubles to and from Khar
tum and will open up a rich coun- 
.ry which has been inaccessible to 
•his time. The bridge is 1,700 feet 
ong and rests on 14 stone piers. 
It will carry railroad tracks, wag
gon road and foot path.

ha^lf doz 
wove all 
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SOUTHERN cross pearl.

neSlone at Franco-British Exhibition 
Said to be Worth $50,000.

pills for 
I was a;seventy years 

more they will possess $75,000,000,- 
000, an amount that can hardly be 
conceived.

To try one prisoner, a deaf-and- 
dumb man, who pleaded guilty, 
twenty-six justices, nineteen grand 
; urymen, and thirty-two 
; urymen were summoned at Car
narvon Quarter Sessions, many of 
them having to travel a long dis
tance by train.

In the West Indies a lemon bath 
is almost a daily luxury, 
or four limes or lemons are sliced 
into the water, and allowed to lie 
for half an hour in order that the 
juice may be extracted. A remark
able sense of freshness and cleanli
ness is given to the skin.

A bottle of whiskey was recently 
sold for $30 at Qhakune, New Zea
land, which is fojty miles from the 

One man bought 
for $5 each, and 

the remaining contents of the bot
tle were put up for auction and 
knocked do>vn for $20.

The Turkish army is adopting

By a wise selection of his experts 
the ingenious layman can get an in
dorsement for any food that pleas
es him and any quantity, and ul
timately the question resolves it
self into one of individual judg
ment. And perhaps it was bound 
to do so, whether opinions were 
handed down or not, for men find 
out what disagrees with them with
out going to doctors ; they are apt 
to know themselves when they 
suffering from overeating, to have 
a keener realization of the fact 
than the constituted authorities.

WITHOUT .i*SPLUTTER.

If the Southern Cross pearl 
which is now on view at the Franco- 
British Exhibition is, as stated, 
worth $50,000, it is cretainly one 
< f the most valuable in the world. 
Even the largest pearls in the 
Duchess of Marlborough’s wonder
ful necklace, fifty of which are said 
to average half an inch in diameter, 
and are valued at $20,000 ea>*, are 
of trivial value in comparison with 
this Australian gem. 
have been pearls, if we are to be
lieve the records, of much greater 
value. The pearl which Cleopatra 
i ’ said to have dissolved and swal
lowed has been valued at

Qnvont,. ft „ f , , , than $400,000 ; and a similar pearl,
, , nt.y-five farm hands are need- cut in halves, adorned the ears of 
.,/?r a PurPoses, including the the statue of Venus in the Pantheon 

u king, which is done by hand, at Rome. More costly still was 
,e creamery has such a mechani- the great Tavernier pearl, origin- 

cal system that in it three men pre- ally in the possession of an Arab 
pare o\er a thousand quarts of merchant which M. Tavernier trav- 
mi daily in bottles, in butter, and oiled from Paris to Arabia to pur- 
in ice cream, the yield of ttife cows chase', and for which he is said to 
ranging from 8 to 15 quarts or have paid the epormous sum of 
more a day. The Asheville people $550,000.
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NO PLEASURE WITHOUT PAIN.

One morning the chaplain was be
ing shaved outside his tept by the 
regimental barber, who showed 
mistakable signs that he was 
nerved by dissipation on the. previ
ous night. As might be anticipated, 
the chaplain was cut, and blood 
flowed freely down his chin. fie _
looked up reproachfully at the artis/L ■
in hair, and said : L;

You see, my man, what comes 
hard drinking.” m M

"Yes, sir,’ replied the barber con
solingly, “it does make the skin 
very tender.”

commononer
her.

un-
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NEED 75 FARM HANDS. more shatter* 
cl mine < 
cents a 
from T 
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LOTS OF ’EM DO.

No, Jack, I’m afraid it’s impos
sible ! We should never get on well 
together. You know, I always want 
my own way so much !

He "Well, that’s all right ! You 
could go on wanting it after we are 
married !”

Gas was a novelty to the 
cruit in the Dublin Constabulary 
Depot. Turning it out for the first 
time he shouted in affright to a 
slumbering companion :—"Be ja-
pers, Mick, the wick’s gone down in 
her.”

•*«raw re-
AS USUAL.

Mrs. Knox—“So you met Mrs. 
Tomlyn to-day. What did she say V ' 

Mr. Knox—"Nothing.”
Mrs. Knox—"You surprise n:e— 

she usually talks an awful lot!” 
Mr. Knox—"Oh, she did that to»

, ------- ------------------—______________ day, of course.”

^UNG JOHNSON-HE. GETS IN VERY BAD , WITH THE BREWERS
HONOR. OT INTRODUCING
MR v)OHN>SON,THE celebrated 
‘Poet who will address the 

X MEETING upon the benefits J 
V OF HOPS AND rye AS^A Z-^

SEVCRAGE. • J

nearest saloon, 
two large "nips
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very 
the wis 
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lif*
the idea hits me pat*

, - US start OUT WITH ECLAT*
and guard our. morals and our. health

U THEN WELL WIN -FORTUNE,TAME AND WEALTH1 
L-s*o*>. » r----------

CBRE.WER.S
■BENE.VOlE.NI
3und

meeting with 
Your, props*. 
Success, you
NEED A MANAGER' 
L APPlVTOR THE
Position! r 1

CAN GST YOU An/p
engagement Ip 
AT ONCE AT , h| 
THE BREWER Sj^ 
MEETING' lj

When Soozje, goes in. your.brains go out ?
AMD IT MAKES MEN, WITHOUT A DOUBT?
Go-round in box cars- wear.old clothes,

HAH1 LOOK AT THAT Old ~R_U NCiAr't
iPhUNK/TUri TUM tumTum;

i

f’ / (ttEECV!)HOO"RAW„'
3 CHEERS TOR.

UOHN30N1 I
kru|W 1 
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aTHt ChiCkjaDEE >SAT ON A TREE "X 
AND PiPED A XOUNDELAV.

OH TWEEDIE DUM and tweedlf DEE / 
andtweedle Dum jdel ay! j--------

f STOP1 THERE 'S SOME ^ 
f mistake.! THE next VERSE 

^7; i^ WILLBE AU-RiGhT.' ^

0H.6HAME ON THE man WHO WILL TRADE BE E R.TOR.ÔHOES / 
Oh ôhame on tme ix>b who will sell red eve booze ! 
it deadens the morals'— makes people Like Swine ,
and the ursthat touch liquor, shallis/evertouchmine' 
' L Plunk, plunk, tum tum' /------------- ---------------------------

r .

HOMLWARD Hie, HOMEWARD mil 
TbLN a scotch high ball i'll BuY 
ThEJ?ES nothing like a D$0P OF300ZE 
To put new tire In the poet's mu^c 
Plunk., plunk i tum tum

^ down 
WITH Him! 
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I
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Dyeing I Cleaning IPROOF POSITIVE. PILESAS LIFE PASSES. SUTHERLAND SISTERS 
SCALP CLEANER7OKEN IN HEALTH. Are you sure that occurrence 

on the seventeenth of the
VwttdMr MuBiyrvvwttoll*

M BRITISH AMimCAM BYKINO 00.**
lews, er m4

•Ceetreel, Teroote, Ottawa, Qeetrs%

A little more grey in the lessening 
hair

Each day as the years go by;
A little more sttioping in the form, 

A little more dim in the eye.
A little more faltering of the step 

As we tread life’s pathway o’er, 
And a little nearer every day 

To the ones who have gone before.

was
month 1” asked the lawyer, in a tone 
which seemed to imply that cer
tainty upon such a point was almost 
beyond the reach of the human in
tellect.

ïcs," said the undismayed

fcMkfw la
is the only Dandruff Cure. For 

Shampooing it has no equal Sold by all 
ail druggists, 50c, or sent postpaid from 
the Seven Sutherland Sisters, 179 King 
it., Toronto, on receipt of price.

* I thought I must go on suffering from 
piles until I died ; but Zam-Buk cured 
me,”»ey* Mr*. E. Reed, ol Steerikarg, Out., end 
edds:—•' 1 was eo weakened that 1 could hardly 
mere about, and a little work caused roe great 
ageay. Then 1 heard of this grand balm, and 1 
am thaakful to say that it has cured me,”

Zam-Buk ale#tureecofs, bums, bruUes, stiff,leas, 
eczema, ulcers, chafed place», sore feet, rough red 
skin patches, and all skin injuries and -’«eases. 
Druggists and stares at joc. a box, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 3 hot for $1.15.

! Williams’ Pink Pills Restored 
trength After Medical Tieat- 

ment Had Failed.
The Mild Climate of Virginia
tffers splendid opportunities for stock raising,'Æ'uîrs.-îi.x’inàS KM
good and selling below I ta value, but Uicreasn* 
In value each year. Many Canadians are living 
in Virginia. Write for information to 

O. W. KO IN Kit,
Commissioner of Agriculture. •» 

Richmond

youth, who was being cross-examin
ed, “it was the seventeenth.”

Now, remember,” continued the 
lawyer, with increasing solemnity-

under oath.

The Toronto Exhibitiontruthfully say Dr. Wil- 
jJKh’ Pink Pills did for me what 
M of the best doctors in Halifax 

do—restored my health.” 
' statement is made by
iM.^Wnn J. Weaver, 172 Argyle 

j get, Halifax. Mr. Weaver adds: 
<W few years ago I took employ
ant in a large factory as fireman, 

the work would be hard, and

can A little more halting of the gait, 
And a dulness of the ear ;

A growing weariness of the frame 
With each swift passing year.

A fading of hopes and ambitions, 
too,

A faltering in life’s quest,
And a little nearer every day 

To a sweet and peaceful rest.

A little more loneliness in life,
As the dear ones pass away ;

A bigger claim on the heavenly land 
With every passing day.

A little farther from toil and care, 
A little less way to roam ;

A drawing near to a joyful hope, 
And a happy welcome home.

--------- »-*-
EMPRESS WAS HEROINE.

4 4

. v s.“remember, you are 
How do you know it was the seven
teenth 1”

Because the day before 
Be careful what you say, now.

r, Pees cirea m
DR. KUNE'S CREAI 
NERVE RESTORERITS7/ t 4

t (

f: •2 THIAL EOTTLE FREE) >Go on.TV 6mm« v oî>.

Because the day before was the 
sixteenth and the day after was the 
eighteenth.”

4 4■new
l:nds told me I would never 
Ind it, but as I was a strong man, 
(ighing 180 pounds, I laughed at 
r" idea of not being able to do the 
Erk. Anyhow I started and found 
E; job a hard one indeed. There 
Eve a number of firemen employ- 

and men were taking and quit 
fig the job every few days. I 
pt at the work for two years and 

living that time lost 60 pounds 
eight, and was a broken down 
an. I could not take my meals 
id often took my dinner back 
une with me without touching it. 
iGiû^I would be working on the 
i^|Bkhift I could not sleep in the 
a^vSie, and this added to my 
rouble. Finally I became a total 
reck and had to quit the work. I 
Duld hardly drag myself about, 
nd yet had become so nervous that 

could not sit still and would 
•alk about the house until I was 
eady to drop.

I
Debility, Bxesustien.

DE. N. E. KLIlie, Ltd, 
•31 Arch St, Philadelphia:*

A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.
A Life Annuity”of FIFTY-TWO Eller/ 

DOLLARS is offered by the 
ORANGE MEAT people to the one 
sending in

VICTOR-BERLINER
S Mr.AT people lu vue

____ ... in the largest number of < rariTiSr
bottoms of ORANGE MLA f Pa^5- 
ages before May 31, 1909. This,

Switches from «S.M to *25.50, mean, thnt the winner Receive KlIBW
Pompadour Pang, from (« «J, ^"fTYVtWO DOLLARS every ?e«, •

, .. ... to'*50 TO a\Vri?e°foreeca^Zuc » long » he or she Bvm. or I ** \
The reported discovery of the * ” ca n exchange it for a CASH LRT/L r-»* thi.ad. outamlsend to uu to-day, and we '

Czarina of a “Terrorist death sen- L----------------- "■ --------—-------------" - ■ . — ( j, HUNDRED DOLLARS, will stmd yuu our free catalogue.
tence” lying on the bed of her ’CAUSE. Besides the above there is
sleeping son recalls two similarly y Son—“Hav naw when it ond Cash Brize of ONE HUNDRED Name ^
tragic episodes in the life of her Youn& *or! ?ay’ P ’ 7’ r tl c DOLLARS, also other Cash Prizes

f, 1 , r,.n,a..„r T/m rains hard, uoes the ram go into the ^ ,mother-in-law, the Dowager Lm cikIpmS V' as follows:— mlfirvn,„
On one occasion she found 1 , , ,, Ten Cash Prizes of T vEM Y

her husband’s dressing-table a 1 a>* Wp°1|!then how DOLLARS each.
and unfamiliar jewel case, ° g b ’ Ten Cash Prizes of TEN DOL-

, ari 1 -hontred and, on picking it up to examine does it come to he soft water LARS each. _TXT_
o see me every day, and changed moro cloaely wag botli surprised Paw— You go on t bed. Twenty Cash Prizes of FIVE
he medicine time and again but ^ alarmed at its weight. <Hur-   . .. , DOLLARS each, and ONE HUN-

good. vma.uy ne it to hcr own room, she IfATîlû Fmi) OVIHOJlt fill* I HAWS DRED Cash Prizes of ONE DOL
'anted me to go to the hospital .fc ^ a ba,in o{ water> HVUL HdpiUJUlVIlllhl LHUH& LAR cach
H at. lhl8 staSe a. f,r!cndv;S £ and summoned the Prefect of Po- , -------- The only condition attached is
Way With me overnight. While he pronounced the innocent- LiuHT, EASY. PLEASANT. that you cut out the bottoms of the

reading the evening jiaper he jo0£jng ^ewel case a bomb of a par- ***** ^ ‘ ORANGE MEAT packages and
the test™noma o J ticuiarly deadly type. On another Such as any lady can do and cn- send them in to ORANGE MEAT,

wrought by J r. ^ williams occa8ion> on entering Alexander’s : ]oy. Any lady who wishes, and : Kingston. The bottom of a Jumbo 
Pink Pills. He said, why don t st . the Czarina fancied she i secs this advertisement may, if she package counts equal to Three of 

them, nothing else is neip- heard a slight rustUng sound be- writes soon, secure this opportun- the Bmaller size. You should be 
ngj«aiKl they may do you good. h)nd tbe window curtains. With a! ity to be independent, earning a able to win one of the above prizes 

out and got me a box at. ^ ^ ireSence of mind she took her j good living in a very easy manner. 
on<^T When this was done I got ailiuf,ban(| away under pretext of W ork any lady can do. 
ha^lf dozen boxes, and before they ; bjd H h;s children “good-night” For particulars address 
wove ajl gone I began to feel hktc,a ! in the nursery. On leaving the MRS. M. SUMMERS,

Wx^an. continued us ng tnc, locked the door and gave Correspondence Department,
wolf andt^strong ! S key to a party of soldier,, who Windsor, Ont.
well and as s - * entering and examining the

as ever had been in my -ife, and aiudy made the startling discovery
I have not seen a sick day since that some one had made his escape
feel confident there is no remedy 1 ~in the world equal to Dr. Williams’ through the window.
Pink Pills for building up a broken 
down and nervous system, and for

r h trouble I would strongly re- .......I tun, >> "Please pass-me the salt,commend them.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill cure such the hrst boarder 

cases as Mr. Weaver’s because they ‘Salt shouldrt t he taken with this 
make the rich, red blood that feeds course,” said the second boarder 
the starved nerves and tones and “I know it. I’m not taking it with 
strengthens,every part of the body, this course. I’m taking it with your 
That is why they cure anaemia, last remark.” 
rlu^rfatism, indigestion, neuralgia,
SB^fcitus dance, paralysis and 
et^ffiroubles due to bad blood and

Sold by all me-

of Hair Goods will be made by Prof. 
Pember at his new store,

127-129 YONQE STREET

Dowager Empress of Russia Twice 
Saved Husband’s Life.

All prices and styles from $i2 40 to 
$3.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. D,= a sec-

284 Yonge Street, Toronto.

j Agents wanted in every town.

Address_________________—----------------- -

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Teronto, Out
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouser.

press.
oil
curiousThe doctor came

A. J. PATTISON & CO.,t did me no

3-35 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
was 
came across 
cure %

Bonds and Stocks Bought 
ahdtSold on all all Exchanges

:Ji if you^. start immediately and f : 
your friends to help you.

and address to
Send

nameyour
ORANGE MEAT, Kingston, TO-1 
DAY, and state that you are en- ‘

It is surely
nembersCorrespondents — Chas. Head & Co

View York and Boston Stock Exchcn^es.

ne • »
pills for a 
I was

teririg the contest, 
worth trying for.as

Barber—“You’re very 
tSeit-cunscious

A fiable
bald on top, sir.
Customer (much annoyevj— What 
if I am I Y’ou needn’t talk so much. 
How about that squint of yours 1”

*
A talking machine is all right if 

it does not talk machine politics.
> }

Mother Graves’One trial of
Worm Exterminator will convince 

Hard and soft corns cannot with- you that it has no equal as a worm 
stand Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is medicine. Buy a bottle and see if

Get a bottle it does not please you. GO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Paiq, Etc.

-50 c(f\TS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

Company, Toronto

ON THE OUTSIDE.
saidbu

effectual every time, 
at once and be happy.

A. R. BICKERSTA'F & CO,Peggy—“Was that PTiceman ever 
little baby, mother V’ Mother—

Why, yes, dear.” Peggy (Thought
fully)—“I don’t believe I’ve ever Çobait anti all Mining and Oil Stocks ol 
seen a baby pTiceman.” Canada and United Slates.

Stocks. Bonra Debentures 
and Real Estate. The P*

The Olympic G-ames
1

WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal:
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRL3 CO., London.

Ordors exicuted with promptness. Corres
pondence solicited.
62i to 627 Tradera tank Eulld.rg, Toronto, Ont

LYM AN KNOXl inecrlnff, stubborn eld sores are erased from 
the skin by Wearer's Cerate. The good wo « of 
blood-cieStaaiug is completed with Weaver 8 Syrup.

shattered nerves, 
dicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

BOVRIL r
The Professor—“I want you child

ren to go to my lecture to-night. 
Robert—“Couldn’t you whip us in
stead, just this once, papa?”

WESTERN LANDS.Has been selected as the only Beef 
preparation to be sold at the

Dorothy, aged 5, who had been j F1{A^C0.BRmsH EXHIBITION 
very ill, was much impressed with 
the wisdom of the family physician.

Why, mamma,” she said one day, 
if Î wanted to die I couldn’t,

’cause Dr. Blank wouldn’t let me.”

We can sol! you the be t wheal lands in 
Saskatchewan from »n,iFJ per ac e upward 
on eat y term*. We defray ail eipe,iscs of 
your inspection. W rile us for information. 

J. H. WILLOUGHBY CO., Ltd.
Real Kstata and Financial Brokers,

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

*

I A FREE
CATALOGUEZThroughout the whole world there 

is only one BOVRIL. Thousands.—Parme-Don’t take Known to 
lee’s Vegetable Pills regulate the 
action of the secretions, purify the 
blood and keep the stomach and 
bowels free from deleterious mat-1 

Taken according to direction

JEWELLERY 
, SURPRISE

4 <
4 i

a substitute.
G. E. EARNER, winner \of the 

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear 3500 metres walking championship. 
Head.—The high pressure^of a nerv- July 14, ALWAYS TRAINS ON 
ous life which business men of the BOVRIL. 
present day are constrained to live The 2,000 metres tandem bicycle 
make draughts upon their vitality j race> July 29, was won by A. Schil- 
highly detrimental to their health, j ]eh and A. Auffray. Read what they 
It is only by the most careful treat
ment that they are able to keep 
themselves alert and active in their .

callings, many of them i 
the value of Parmclce’s Ve-

lc Pills in regulating the sto- _ „
and consequently keeping the and I use it exclusively 
clear. (Signed) A. AUFtRAY.

BOVRIL gives strength to the 
weak and maintain^6 the strength 
cf the strong.

ter.
they will overcome dyspepsia, era
dicate biliousness, and leave the di
gestive organs healthy and strong 
to perform their functions. Their 
merits are well-known to thou
sands who knew by experience how 
beneficial they are in giving tone 
to the system.

Toronto’s eldest end mostJohn W:iuless & Co
1 reliable Jewellers have disposed of th.ir warehouse and will 
I Sell out the whole of their immense stock bv October ist. 
| Unheard of bargains are being offered in Matches,
I Si.vevware, i locks and so forth.

• •

WILSONS%say :
Bovril is the bent food for train- 
that I have ever used.” 

(Signed) A. SCHILLES.

4 «

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

moreflieethan R 
300 shoete- 1 

of etlekx paper I

!
You Should Get Some of Themvarious

'S
Coal Merchant (anxiously) — 
Hold on! That load hasn’t been 

weighed. It looks to me a trifle 
large for a ton.” Driver—'“’Tain’t 
intended for a ton. It’s two tons.” 
Uoaftkierchaat—* 'Beg pardon. Go 
ahead.”

*'Bovril is excellent for athletes WISE OLD SOL. PADS WAN LESS & COLittle Harold—“Papa, did Solo- 
have 709 wives V ’mon

Papa—“I believe lie did, my son.’ 
Little Harold—“Was he the man 

who said, ‘Give me -oerty or give 
deattY ?

-----  SOLD OY-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and CEXERAL STCRlJ 
toe. per packet, or 3 packets for »So. 

will last a whole ««won.

ESTABLISHED 1840
• •

168 YONGE ST., TORONTOb me
It doesn’t pay to borrow trouble 

friend’s account. A Soothing Oil.—To throw oil up- 
thç troubled waters means to 

subdue to calmness tlvo mosl bois- 
To apply Dr. Thomas’

rnc Jgeil Ftanoeven on a on
Children who blo«Jf tberT^

thins thrt for tUis Purpose.S&VSSto gets bottle
1 erous sea. 
îclectric Oil to the troubled body 

when it is racked with pain means 
peedy subjugation of the most rc- 
raetory elements. It cures pain, 
teals bruises, takes the fire from 
turns, and as a general household 
medicine is useful in many ailments. 
It is worth much.

Used according to directions, Dr.
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial
will afford relief in the most acute . . , , ,Rnn of summer complaint. When- Folks who make a lot of fuss over 
ever the attack manifests itself no then-faith would be moi o convint g 
time should he lost in seeking the | if they simply would express t
kid of the Cordial. It will act im- terms of friendship.________________
mediately on the stomach and in- 
-testines and ally the irritation and 

in A trial of it will convince 
of the truth of these asser-

Larder C'ty Gold Minesis

CANADA’S BEST 
AND IS USED 

THE WORLD OVER LIMITED.

Bell Organs are 
also worid famed (No Personal Liability)W LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.

Father—“Got a fall, did you I 
Well, I hope you didn’t cry like a 
baby.”

Son—“No, dad, I didn’t cry. 1 
just said one word—the same as 
you’d have said !”

Mend lor Free Catalog 
No. 75 to $4,000,030.00I Authorized Capital,_l

me Beil jttOQia Oman Co., nil., GucM, QriiTeas oomo and go, but the tea 
that always stays, always leads, al
ways absolutely pure, always the 
jest in quality is “Balada.

* WAR LOSSES FROM DISEASE. 

In a recent campaign of the 
French in Madagascar 14,000 men 
were sent to the front, of whom 29 
were killed in action, and over 7,- 

perished from preventable dis
ease. In the Boer war the English 
losses were ten times greater from 
disease than from bullets.

Directors—President, Arthur Dipnis, contractor, Toronto; 
Vice-President, A. S. Wignore, Manager Holmes Electric & 
Protection Co., Toronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Armstrong, 

■ contractor, Toronto ; F. H. Herbert, architect and engineer, 
Toronto; J. C. Holtby, contractor, Toronto; George Duthie, 
manager Roofers’ Supply Co., Toronto ; J. H. Tigho, minei, 
Larder City. * •

Bankers—The Crown Bank, Toronto.

Auditor—Henry Barber, Toronto.

For Fins DesksCHEWING THE FOOD.
000

Sixty or seventy chews to every 
bite of food is what we ought to 
give; instead of that, we scurry 
through - out meals, we bite our 
food and hastily swallow it with the 
help of a mouthful of water or other 
fluid, and what is the result of this' 
First there is indigestion, from the 
stomach receiving improperly 
chewed food ; secondly, all the evils 
which follow indigestion—namely, 
muddy complexion, red nose, 
lustreless eyes. Then the teeth suf
fer from lack of use. The teeth are 
meant for chewing the food, anc 
if not used for that purpose for 
which Nature intended them wil’ 
surely decay. Note how much one’s 
looks depend upon chewing one’s! 
food. *

woodworkinteriorAnd
Library Bureau quality is 
standard. Our new factory 
at Ottawa is now in full 
operation and is turning 
out the best interior wood
work, desks and filing cab
inets made on the contin-Blaek Watch

The property consists of 28 40-acre claims immediately ad
joining the now famous Harris Maxwell and upon the same 
amount of development should prove equally as good.

tOO,000 «hares are now offered to the public at 15 cents per 
share. Do not lose this golden Opportunity of investing in one 
of the most promising properties m the district. For full par
ticulars apply to

Blaek Ping
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Quality.

ent.
If you are interested in 

High Grade Woodwork we 
will send catalogs free of 
charge on application.

library Bureau of Canada
limited,

78 BAY STRKBT, TORONTO, ONT

and

Li
ifiy {h#*7

FISCAL AGENT.HENRY F. DARRELL
No. 8 Colbor ne Street, Toronto.

2271 ISSUE NO. 33—08.

F HURT.

Imagination Cer- 
Ihe Brain.
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you met Mrs. 

t did she say ? 
ing.”

surprise me— 
awful lot!” 

she did that to.
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Excursions ASSEMBLY HALL------- SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining RegulationsONE NIGHT

eSaturday, Dec. 19th 6 *LumberCoal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatche wan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Terri tor;., the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
uni rental tot" an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant. '/

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall b^ staked out.

Each application muet be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded it the rights ap
plied for are not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents pel** 
ton.-

Eastern
Canada

a $— The— a %1a %]olmatier Laths, Shingles, etc.Daily During December

6 Prices lower than ever beforeBE SURE YOUR TICKET 

READS %
£ mvia the I

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.6GRAND TRUNK
Railway
SYSTEM

6 LIMITED-----------

Orchestra and Concert

The Polmatier Sisters 
Orchestra and Concert Co.

Co.The only Double Track line be
tween Chicago, London, Hamilton 
Niagara Falls, Toronto and Mon
treal.

Agents for Ocean Steamship 
Lines and Cook’s Tours,

Lamb’s RestaurantThe most unique and brilliant 
Musical Organization in the 
world, under the auspices of

and Bakery

Meals 35c. After to p m. 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand

AT THE--------

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall turuish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lea.jo will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may bo considered necessary for 
the working ot' the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should bo made to the 
of the Department of 
Ottawa, or to any Ageut or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Cardston Assembly HallThe Y. M M I. A. .
For further particulars and 

booklet containing full informa- 
tion, apply to General Agent Pas
senger Department.

High Class Concerts 
Brilliant Dramatic Entertainers

SATURDAY EVENING

December 19th.Tiie foremost Musical Offering of 
the SeasonA. E. DUFF

260 Portage Ave., Winnipeg 
Man. Phone 70DS 9999999999999999*PRICES Give us a Call GABOON 

HOTEL Blockjt 9SI.00. 50c. and 25c, sNothing Like LeatherFor Sole? IS mCanadian ?tary
rior, 1$Have closed deal whereby T 

sell 320 acre*, war grant, $1.05 per 
acre. Choose laud any lime up to 
end 1010.

Captain Cooper 
Box 412, Calgary

/Acan In addition to my large stock of 
Harness and Saddles, 1 am now
-------carrying a full line of-------

■

Trunks, Suit Cases, Telescopes 
Gents’ and Ladies’s Gauntlets

Music Rolls, Ladies’ Hand Bags, 
Pocket Books. Ladies’ Leather 
Belts Fancy Beaded Buckskin 
Moccasins, Book Marks, Cigar 

Cases, etc,
Don’t fail to inspect my stock before purchasing y 
Xmas presents, as I have a line that will please

Pacific S aW. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.ANNUAL4 D 25 w ËEastern Canada 

Excursions
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS!!! 1w

Municipal Directory, ’08 -"S
This is the time when farmers 

usually pay their bills, so don’t 
forget us, and we wont forget 
you.

ik’.AXTOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—«J. T. Brown 
Cuuucil— H. StHcpuole,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Du.ce, J. Hunt.

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S Jeppson 
Chief of the Fiie Department—

BOARD OF TRADE
President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach ‘ 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—V\ alter H. 
Brown, K. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

Low Round Tiip Rates to
vi SWm. CanadianONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 

MARITIME PROVINCES m our
you.

------ Have your Pacific m 9Shoes Shined Tickets on sale Dec, 1 to Dec. 31, 
inclusive, good to return within 

three months
tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 

sale from Nov. 21, and limited 
to five months from date of issue.

Finest Equipment. Standard First- 
class Sleeping and Tourist Cars on all 

Thr ugh I rains

2 Through Express Trains
THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

Leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10, 
making connections at Toronto for 

all pointe east and west thereof.

Apnly to nearest. C.P.R. Agent for 
full information

9WESTERN
EXCURSIONS M. A.. Coombs8

At the Brown A: Young Barber 
Shop, by m

mmmwmm kmmSingle Fare
Plus $2.00 tor ihe Round Trip
From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba. Sas

katchewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2 
3, 17, 18, ID, 1D08, January 4, 5, 6* 
21, 22, 23 and 24, 1D0D, good to re
turn within three months.

W. J. Warren on

®Canadian 1m
®Pacific ®SCHOOL BOARD
§)W. O. Le* (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris J r.

I’eaching Stuff—J.

ANNUAL ® ®
®Excursions ®

W Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E, A. Law

® ®
®TO ® ®

®U. S. Points
Low Round Trip Rates

®
® ®m ®AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President- James Hansen 
S cre'arv—S. M. Woolf 
T ea-.m r — S. L. Lvursfield

POST OFFICE

ey ord- ru issued to all parts 
i ldi' tin and 1 tie United States.

to 7 j. .m.
E. W Burton. Asst P.M.

A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE 
Arrive* 12:2(J p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p. m.

-■J'SflBECBFHI

PARRISH BROS, j
® ®
®Dr. O. J. Courtice

—DENTIST—
to ®

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Chicago, III.; 
Council Biuffs, Des Muirns, Mar- 
shulitown, C. dur Rapids, W ater
loo, Sioux City, Fort Du ige, Du- a 
buque and W aterloo, la.; Uinaba, 
Neb.; Kansas City, St, Joseph, and 
St. Luuis, Mo. fl

ej. > v: l> Graduate of North Western University Dental 
f chool, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

®M.■ Ml. View Aita ® ®
Office hums from 8 a.m.

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

Formerly ot the Whitney Block

1William Carlos Ives E
Tickets on sale daily &

..Mood Bair Shoo..8DEC. i to 31, INCLUSIVE Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc

5SEKBESE3S2 Sterling Williams U
m* Igood to return within three months 

Apply to nearest C. P. liy. Ageut 
for information

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA—/GENT FOR—
vtlgaiy and Edmo ton, and 

Hudson Bay Lar.ds.
Î KmJ. E. LOVERINGLOW & JENSEN M.D.C.M.

McGill 3§Éloans - REAL ESTATE
( >FFICE

m1The Local Im- i Hot and Cold Water Baths. mW, C. Simmons Special
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
$ KIMBALL - - Uld La nd Office Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St.

LETHBRIGE

8- ALBERTA» provement Act, 
9 Village Act and 
/ School Assess

ment Ordinance

»i x
SI« ** ▲

"■ ♦ &•eeaeet»••••••«•••••••«
: Vi*: Tonsorial Service in all its phases mLunch Counter j #♦11

Ï4: ALBERTAXWe are still here 

at the old SPENCER 

& Stoddard stand 

prepared to treat all 

people right.

:
♦

ÏÂ: wool F HU I LL »

V
X '

Motic* is hereby given tiiat under the provis
ions oitne L cal lmi>rovem-nt „ct. Vllliige Act 
and bchooi Aes-s-in-nt Ordinance the Honour- 
aule Mr. Jnrl c- Beck has app< i: ted TUti».ay. 
January lsith, itioO, at tp.i'i/cio.k a. m at t.ie 
FV1;.1 the Uiti of j.eti bridge fur
holding of a Con/t for continuation ot in» Ke- 
t^ruB roadd under thd Provlbtone of Section 91 
of the Local Improvement Act In reepect of the 
following local Improvement Ui-tricte, viz: — 

Local improvement Utetrictd ti«r2 at,d (iOi)
And ot Section 67 ot th- Village Act in of the toll i«i g Vi Hugos, viz :

Muvel)VlUti8ti vi Stlllmlf B£,d The Village of

n^:..0J:îC,i0n 1,1 of the ticb001 Assessment 
Ordinance in rrgpect of the follow! g - choul 
Uiï-iricte, vu;— b
i»S,E3«r,M-M0'18,1 “■ ”■
^Uated at Edmonton this 10th day of November,

, JMI STOi’KS.
Dal'CrY MINISTER UF Tl BL1C WORKS.

Wm. Laurie,
tfarriiicr Solicitor, eu

w:♦
: Peterson & McCune x

S*#3IOiaiÜli*38*3lt3K«»UI{llültim*llUIE**3IÉ*

I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 1
m -™====================^^ g

: »

i •>
Hot Scoti.h Meat Pie 

Hot Tamales 
Fruit Pies 

Hmn Sandwiches

the C oliciTOR for THt Union B.nh of Canada
and the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s

w
«

:
*

a Cardstone
erespect : »

We carry a full 

line of merchandise
: e >C > cARS' 

!> GXPtHiENCE*
@: e

J T. NOBLE | b/:: f♦

1: FREE! FREE!: M

8! m Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

:
Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a eh et oh and rtenoriptlon ma» 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohntrt* patentable. Communlca- 
tione strictly confldeiitbtL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency Tor securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
ll/i • g e . tpeelal notice, without charge, In theWhips, Lashes.etc scientific American.

LOW & JENSEN 11 a,m T*6 d a" o™!!.8 Sh,°P/;
v ^ i ! All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CARDSTON - - ALBERTA

StWe are giving a 
beautiful watch a- 
way at Christmas. 
C«ll and examine it 
—you might be the 
lucky customer.

: mW.SHEPHERD Albert Henson & Co.X♦ »5% *XPainter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors

Manufacturers of all kinds of

g Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g:

t x I:ALBERTA & aer'd weekly I.nruest elr- 
2 tournai. Terms. HI a 
Sold by all newsdealers.

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTELI dilution 
year ; fo: xMMxmxxmmxmmmxxxmxmmxranch Omoe

1
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We have a large stock of

BLOTTERS
white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Department

4

Extra Vests
at

$3.00
Our Make

D. S. BEACH
;.
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